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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1899. Naifc
THE
Greatest Season
OP ALL SEASONS.
TRY .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist t§m"
VAUPELL BLOCK    
Holland City News.
Publitfud tvtry Saturday. Term$tl.SOperu»ar,
*<th a dUcount o/50 emit to ttoi<
paytMtftMaitwaMce.
MULDER BROS., Pujpllahers.
Batoiot tdrertlilng mad#riinown on applioa
lion.
Holland Oitt Nnwh Prlntlnji Route, Boot
* Kramer Bldg. .Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
Our Spring assortment in the general line
of Dry Goods surpasses any other season’s
styles in assortment, quantity and quality, city and vicinity
Every department in our exclusive dry goods
store is offering rare bargains. In our Dr. A. M. McDonald will be at
Hotel Holland on Tuesday, March 21.
Cloak
T. SlaRh baa sold bis bouse and lot
on Fourteenth street to R. Bouwraa
of Laketown.
Department
Holland township will have two
caucuses, one Republican and the oth-
er Citizens'. See calls in another col-
umn.
You will find a fine assortment in outer gar-
ments such as
INFANTS CLOAKS,
 CHILDRENS JACKETS,
LADIES' JACKETS and CAPES'
SUITS and READ Y-MADE SKIRTS
in all styles and prices ranging from $1.25 to
$10.00. Visit our store, no trouble to show
goods.
John B. Greenway, formerly of this
city, has been elected president of the
Trades and Labor Council, Grand
Rapids.
The death rale in Ottawa county
during February has been unusually
large. Already 70 deaths have been
reported with the county clerk, with
two towns to hear from.
The streets as well as the roads are
very, very muddy.
Wednesday the bids will be opened
for the building of a new chapel for
the Christ. Ref. church at Graafschap.
The Classls of Hollabd will hold its
spring meeting In the Third Reform-
ed Church of this city, on Wednesday,
April 5.
Union caucuses will he held In Fill-
more on Thursday, and In Laketown
on Saturday next, both lo the after-
noon, at the respective townhouses.
The farmer sentiment In the legis-
lature Is hostile to the English spar-
row, and the present bounty law en-
couraging their killing will not he re-
pealjd this winter.
Toey say strawberry growers are li-
able to reap a reach harvest this year,
as all other fruits have teen killed by
the cold weather. The vines being
covered with snow, were not hurt, It
Is said.
R?H«- BakingPowder
Mokes the food inoradeHdous and wholesome ’
The robins have come.
Everybody is wearing the green to-
day.
The coming atttractlon-Ye Olde
Folkae Concerts.
Thursday evening of next week an
entertainment will be given In Y. M.
C. A hall, to which everybody is in-
vited. It Is under the auspices of
Paul P. Davis and Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
and promises to be floe.
The recent changes In the weather
have greatly advanced the maple su
gar season.
The annual meeting of the C. & W.
M. railway company will be held In
Grand Rapids on Wednesday, March
29.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F.J.Granzon,
of Chicago, a pair of twins. The
mother Is the youngest daughter of
Wm. Bourton of this city.
Rev. W. Walter Clark, of New York,
Is expected to give a serlei of Bible
lectures In Hope church, the second
A. I. KRAMER,
Dr. Merrill E Gates, a former presi-
dent of Rutgers College, New Bruns-
wick, N. J , has been appointed sec ty fealty,
retaryof the National Board of Indian
Commissioners, of which he has been
a member a number of years.
A group of dissatisfied old line Dem . ..... .. ..... .... VUUIWU( tuo 0Cl
ocrats, prominent In politics lo dlf-\week lo April. Particulars later.
fereot parts of the state, met In Bay 1 M v « -
City last week, with a view ot ont.Dl- LL , Re“eD“0^r’1 tb« f‘l‘hr“1
zlogan Independent Democratic par- , a “ 6 at
tv In Michigan. They didn't like the t, ' ^!b°r: ls sbo„ut 10 rf8ume
aggressive manner of the predomlnent/pu^^M0 8] W°r^ ^  T“ “ tb*
silver faction, which makes the L * "h18 Wm
to-1 doctrine the absolute test of pa /
34 W. EIGHTH ST.
P. S. Sole agent for the Idea Paper Patterns, all styles at ioc.
NEXT WEEN
We will tell you what line of
Bicycles
we a:e going to handle.
J. A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.
(.’apt. C. Harding, U. S. A., the new
engineer In charge of the harbors on
the east shore of Lake Michigan, was
given a formal welcome and banquet
at Grand Rapids by the river improve-
ment committee of the board of trade.
His district extends from Michigan
City north to Petoskey.
The Ice in Grand river is very heavy
and fears of a repetition of the flood
of two years ago are entertained.
Near Portland, where the river runs
paraded with the D., G. R. & W. rail-
road, an Ice gorge formed this week,
turolng the water over the track and
working out the ballast. Trains of
gravel were brought In and sandbags
were resorted to. to save the track.
“Weather prophets" are claimiog an
early spring Is at hand, as cold win-
ters are always followed by early sum-
mers. Even If this should be true,
the spring will be a cold one In this
locality, by reason of the large quanti-
ty of Ice in the lake, which chill the
prevailing western winds.
The circuit court which convenes on
Monday, owing to the Illness of Judge
Padgbam, will be adjourned for one
week. The calendar Is light, there
being only three criminal cases: People
vs, T. W. Butterfield, Crlm’nal opera-
tion; People vs. Peter Braamse. seduc-
tion; People vs John Heudrieks, ob-
scene pictures appeal.
The legislature of 1901 will be called
upon to re-arrange the coogresMonal
districts of Michigan. The general
dissatisfaction with the boundaries of
theflfth district as at present estab-
lished, which makes Kent county the
whole thing, has suggested the for-
mation of a lake shore district, em-
bracing the counties of Ottawa, Alle-
gan, Van Buren and Berrien.
Ye companye of ye Old Folkse Con-
cert wb Is to appear lo Holland the
80th of March reaueat that ye grand-
mothers leave thelre snuff boxes atte
home as ye muslck is notte to be
sneezed atte.
The two voung people’s societies of
the Central ave. Christ. Ref. church
will Join In a public anniversary on
Thursday evening, In the church, to
which everybody is invited. The pro-
gram of exercises will be followed by
asocial hour.
Judge Padgbam gootlouea to im-
prove.
Hear Clarru<a Knukelkraua lunt
her Dutch Soloatte yo “Old Folka*'
Goncerte.”
Fred Lemmen of this city bai bought
a farm Id Graafschap and will mo?ft
there tbe latter (art of the mouth.
Miss Estella Clark wlllglTeaoloalofr
bop at Odd Fellows hall ou Tuecday
evening. Good muilo In attendance.
Gov. Pingree has signed tbe Atki»-«
son bill. He has also failed to ra-ap-
polnt S. Wesseliusas railroad oommte*-
aloner.
The Hefhz people report satlafactor?
progress in obtaining the required,
number of pickle, tomato aud cauli-
flower acreage.
There la no law to compel you to at-
tend religious services, but there la a-
law, that says If you do go, you most
bshave yourself.
Geo. E. Kolleo was at Grand Rapids
Wednesday, being called there by tha
serious Illness of his sister Lena, a
teacher In tbe public schools. At tbla
writing she is somewhat better.
G. R. Herald: Owing to tbe deattl
of their esteemed friend, Paul Steka-
tee, Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Doornlok an-
nounce that the marriage of tbair
daughter Effle, to Peter J. Koke, will
be postponed until March 30.
Drs. Hoag & M’Guire,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
Ears, Eyes, Nose, Throat, Lungs.
17 Sheldon Street, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
OmcK Hours— 9 a. m. to 5 i*. m.
DR. HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 to 6
p. m., where he will examine and treat patients the same as he would
in his office at Grand Rapids.
We are busy day and night get-
ting our new stock of
Crockery and Bazaar
Goods
in shape and hope to be ready for
business by the latter part of next
week.
Wait for Our Opening
Day.
We shall have special for every-
one who visits our store the open-
ing day.
All Women Are Beanliful
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright, sparkling eyes. All
women can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pure blood, strong ner
ves and perfect organic health are all
that Is necessary. Cleveland's Celery
Compound Tea makes pure blood,
cures all nerve and functional diseases,
and gives the skin the clear, perfect
bloom of youth. Heber Walsh of Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland
will give you a free trial package.
Large packages, 25 cents.
The C. & W. M. are planning an ex-
cursion from this and surrounding
places to Lansing. Not a week pass
es but what one or more railroad ex-
cursions visit the state capital. They
arp largely Intended for the benefit of
the High school pupils, giving them
The channel of Holland harbor is
open. The amount of Ice outside
varies with the wind. In Black lake
there are as yet no signs of Its break
lug up. The depth of water at the
Diem Is about 10 feet, except east of
the shore line where there is a shallow
spot, 50 feet wide, with only 8 feet.
This is caused by the leakage of sand
through the piers. Beyond this point
there is from 10 to 12 feet. Tbe life
saving station expects to open April
I, at noon, with Capt. Ed. Weckerly
In charge.
This week has been moving week
for John Vandersluls. He Is now com-
fortably located in his own store, and
ready to wait upon the public with a
stock of new dry goods, adapted to all
glasses of trade, city and country. The
store has been re-wlred and Is now
lighted by not lesi than 28 incandes-
cents. - '
Friends of Dr. T. W.' Butterfield
are circulating a petition, addreoed
to the prosecuting attorney and tte-
clrcult Judge asking them to dUcoo-
tlnue all further legal proceedings
•gainst tbe doctor. The request It
based largely upou his precarious phft-
leal condition.
The board of regents of tbe Michi-
gan University have been In corre-
spondence with the beet sugar factory
at Bay City to have its students ad-
mitted to the factory and study the
system of chemistry thoroughly. Tbe
sugar enterprise Is now so fully estab-
lished and assuming such future pros
peels that students should receive a
thorough training In that branch.
The members of Jan. a. Brouwer 'a
suodayschool class lo the Central avt.
Christ. Ref. church, to tbe number of
twelve, on Tuesday evening present*
their teacher with ao elegant photo ot
the class. The event was lo the na-
ture of a surprise party at bis home on
Ninth street, and a very pleaikmt
evening was spent.
------- o-- ..... vuem Tbeotberday Amsa Watson Post
an opportunity to attend the legisla- 1 G. A. R., of Grand Rapids extended
lure now in session, and visit the In
dustrial and Blind schools located
there. Tbe fare for tbe round trip
will be about $1.50.
The war department last week has
designated the folllowlng young men
from this state for appointment as
second lieutenant in the regulararcny:
William Mould of Cheboygan, George
E. Ball of Marquette, Chester Sweet
of Benton Harbor, and Ralph McCoy
of Grand Rapids. This completes
Michigan’s quota. These young men
will go luU> the service foitwo years.
They will then leave the army unless
special legislation lengthens thdr ten-
ure nr enables them to be retained In
the regular service.
That Throbbing Headache
REMEMBER ALL NEW
GOODS.
John Alberti.
Vandersluis' old stand.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up vour health
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cts.
Money back If not cured. Sold by
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van Bree
& Son of Zeeland.
A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald
cut or Bru'se. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the
pain and promptly heal It. Cures Old
oorea, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boll, Felons
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee-
land.
nSM&SS: Mu“'
The projected electric road be
tween this city and Grand Rapids Is
still hung up with the special com-
mittee of the common council and no
nearer solution than It was last week.
The committee have held several
meetings but the contention between
the rival Interests is so strong that
they have failed to bring about a com-
promise. There are four distinct in-
terests, the Hess project, the Hum-
phrey project, the Consolidated street
railway, and the belt line projectT-
an Invitation to A. C.Van lUalte Post
and the Women’s Relief Corpe of this
city to attend their camp fire on
Thursday evening. The following
availed themselves of the offer ard
boarded the noon train, returning In
the evening: D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Ben Van Raalte, P. H. Wilms, and
G. J. Van Duren and their wives; A.
J. Ward, John Kramer. P. Mues and
G. J. Hesselink; Mrs. H. Boone, ar.d
the Misses Grootenhuis.
The cold spell may have been effic-
ient In killing off the peach crop, but
It failed to do so with tbe smallpox
microbe. The disease has broken out
In several places in western Michigan,
notably In Benton Harbor and Kala-
mazoo. In tbe later place tbe public
schools have been closed and scores of
families have been quarantined.
Tbe matter of Improving and ex-
tending tbe efficiency of our fire de*
partment will now be submitted to
the people at the next election for
their decision. The propoiltlon eut*
braces the stalling of one horse Id the
engine house of the Flrat wgrd and
two horses In that of the Second ward.
While tbe proposition In all It detalla
may not strike us all equally favorable,
It Is evident that something must bo
done. Judge from tbe preseqt iodl*
cations the measure will carry by a
good majority.
The lecture by Lieut. Geo. W. Me
Bride of Grand Haven on “The Battle
Shiloh’’ was well attended. The speak-
er limited himself to the first day’s
fight, and gave bis audience to under-
stard that hedld not hold with the
general theory that at the opening of
that memorable battle the Union
army bad met with a surprise by the
enemy. The active fighting was viv-
idly described, as might be expected
from one who participated In that
bloody contest. Tbe lecture netted
$26.60 for the benefit of the Monument
Fund.
-
Montague Observer: The Monta-
gue Iron Works Co. have contracted
to rebuild the engine in the steamer
City of Holland, replacing a 24x28
Inch engine with a steeple compound,
18 and 28 inches, with direct connected
air pump and condenser. It is esti-
mated that this change will increase
her power, besides decreasing her coal
consumption about 85 per cent, there-
by saying on each round trip between
Holland and Chicago about five tons
of coal. Tbe close competition among
lake carriers is fast driving the high
pressure engines out of use; and vessel
men must now look for profits by In-
creasing the efficiency of their boats.
Savs secretary of agriculture Wil-
son: “There Is a grand future for the
sugar beet. Yankee Ingenuity will
Improve 00 the methods and machin-
ery and In my opinion based upon the
department’s many Investigations and
experiments, there is every reason to
expect the sugar beet to take Its place
as a leading product. As regards cli-
mate, soli, water, limestone, latitude,
longltide and everything else, Michi-
gan should be a banner state. There
are sixteen factories of good size
running now. By good size I mean
representing from $850, 00o to $500,000
each. Thl< country can stand, In my
opinion, 200 of them."
An observable feature In the late
coovenilon held at Kalamazoo U the jono u. Kanter., Job printing
dlssappearance of the lines that here- » office, $400: insured for $250, C.J. Dreg-
tefore separated the silver forces Into man, who occupied the third floor of
TlnmrinruttP (Cllrar P nr\n i/tn .. . .
Late on Tuesday, near midnight,
fl-e broke out In the three story brick
billdlng of E. J. Harrington, on
Eighth street, and before the flames
were subdued the two lower floors
were thoroughly gutted. The esti-
mated losses are as follows: E.
Harrington, building, $500 or more,'
covered by Insurance; Peter Boyer,
stock of shoes. $6,000, Insured for
$4,0v0; John D. Kanters, job printing
The site for the sugar factory hit1
finally been located on Bay View ad-1
dltion, between Twelfth and Flf-\
teenth streets and Harrison and
Cleveland avenues, with a 500 feet
frontage on the bay./ The particular
work pressing upon the time and at-
tention of the executive committee
Just now Is the closing up of tbe con-
tracts with the Local ageote
have been appointed tftity are canvas*
sing the territory to do tftik. Farmers
residing within four or five rh’les from *
Holland are requested to come to tbe
city and call upon Secretary Hall In -
the Waver I y block, or A. Vlsscber’s
office, oral the Walsh- De Roo mill.
Those living at or near Graafschap
can he accommodated at the store of
Rutgers & Tien. - ' 'v
Democratic, Silver Republican and
Populist factions. This time they
gathered In one conclave, although It
was decided to retain the hyphenated
fusion name, because in several judi-
cial circuits tbe opposition candidates
for circuit judge bad been named oa
fusion tickets. The Free Silver Idea
in tbe ranks of r the Michigan Democ-
racy Is still rampant, and was suffici-
ently aggressive lo tbe convention to
down the candidacy of Judge Morse,
because in tbe campaign of *96 he fail-
ed to ebdorse tbe 16-to 1 doctrine. ' -
tbe building for his business college,
escaped without material loss. Mr.
Kanter’s presses were only partially
damaged, while Mr. Boyer’s stock of
shoes Is a total loss. The origin of
tbe fire Is mysterious, while tbe cop
bustlon appeared to bafe been spon-
taneous, for when discovered the
Congressman Bailey In moving the
resolutions of thanks to Speaker Reed
during the closing hour of congresSt
jPald the following tribute to Ameri-
can character: “Mr. Speaker, it Is an
admirable trait of the American char*
acter, and It Is one that will contrib-
ute much to the permanence of our
iistltutlons, that no matter how we
may contend against each other ovee
fjur differences of opinion, eaclf.la al-
ways ready to accord to the other
whatever praise may be deserved.
This Oommendable spirit baa led some
shallow men to criticise us, because
they could not comprehend bow we
could so strenuously combat the prin-
ciples of our adversaries and still re*
spect those adversaries tbeifiselvee.
£1
- --- , --- - ---- vuw wiuoc u TUI S nta bUBinfBIV O.
flames were already bursting through] These men do not know that a large
the front on the first floor. There/ majority of the men la every hart
finnrmo nf t.hp flrp rianaptmAn* mam __ ___ .aponse of the fire department whm
prompt, and It was by their hard wo/k
that the building was saved from en-
tire destr action. r
m
* -ft — - v * j gima w
of this country believe that a large
majority ot the men in every other
party are sincerely anxious to promote
our country’s welfare. ’•
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J. B. Lawit Go’s
“Wear-Resisters”
l^ewls “Wear-Rcslsters”
are »old by
O J. VAX DI KES'.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY. March 17.
“NOW, OR NEVER.”
AddrcM by Rev. John \'<in tier MntU it,
of Kalamazoo, at (In funeral of Thro-
' flora JVin llontc, Jlullawl, Mich ,
Marrh 11, 1909.
My friends, 1 have come here to day
to toll you only a simple story— sim-
ple, for simple words are best In such
a time as this; best and deepest. In
•them lies God’s own depth.
The story that I have to tell you is
’not of human authorship It Is God’s
story— a short one. but touching, and
toll of comfort. It is the story of Do
Tt’s Christian life on earth.
I tell It, as I think, in the remark*
;»ble, almost pathetic honesty of her
heart she would have me tell it- just
as it was. So let it stand: to you,
•dear sorrowing friends, the soothing
voice of the Saviour; and to us all a
message— /ur message from the throne
•of glory, coming not least to those
lwbo have never followed the accents
of the faithful Shepherd, on wluse
tosom like a lamb wearied with the
onslaughts from the destroyer of souls
she had sought and found a refuge
and a rest.
Just two weeks since it will be to-
morrow night, that in our usual
prayermeeting after the Sabbath even-
ing service, when the invitation was
given fjr all those who desired t'> be
•christuns to raise their hands fur
^prayc. hf r band w as raised.
J i\j)oketo her after the meeting and
asked uer what were her dinirultief,
If any, that stood in the way of her ac-
'oepting the Saviour. She answerul,
'that she thought her disire was nut
 wffiriently earue-t ami s'^ng She
said, that she frequently had felt a
longing to be a Christian; for she had
been brought up under Christian ad-
monitions and influences at horn"; at d
that some time hack, when thmugh
severe >|ckne's sh- had been brought
nigh unto death, tlm-e lunging* had
been inteusifi d, until she had almost
thought herself wit!. in the kingdom.
The impressions from that time had
-never left her. Hat the final step was
auch a responsible one to tak< , she ad
fled, that, eltho she desired to be a
Christian, she feared that her desire
wis out sutliciently intense fur so mo-
mentous a step
1 replied, as 1 suppo-e any of you
would have an*w. red, that no one,
either of those who were not, or even
eft hose who were Christians, had a
desire fur the Saviour as intense as it
•ought to be; that in the nature of the
cast; it was not p )s*ib!e !• r a sinful
man to have a desire adnju.ite to the
Urea Id'^.s of salvation, becaii'e on this
side of the grave1- we can never appre-
ciate we ought either the fearful
'enormity of sin or Hit wundci
'Clou -ness of J< >us.
I told lo r. therefore, that, altho it
ought to be in each ore of us a con-
suming. burning thirst., it, in reality
and owing to the par.ih/mg e ffect of
sin, w^- not; and that the degree of
intimity in the thirst vari d in diffe-
reut uo-n Hut 1 went on to say that
the only question was whether we de-
sired the Saviour so much that we are
willing to turn away from our sins
and, having put our trust in him as
an atoning Saviour, to follow and obey
him: th it If we had such a desire as
that, it came not from our sinful
selves, but from t he grace of God;
that we must then act upju the grace
which God gave us; and then acting
upon that, pray and trust Him to give
usmoro I then a*kid her to think
and pray over it. She said that she
would try.
.We were holding nightly prayer-
Let me, At h throne of mercy,
Flhd n sweet reitef ;
•> KneAlltiK there In «lre|>contittl09,
Help uiy unbelief. '
Saviour. Saviour,
Hearniy bumble cry;
• Willie on others thou art culling,
Do not pis* m» by.
I shall in a moment say a word of
I) ira’.* honesty. That, I think, was
more of a natural t rait. But I want
to cath you r attention now to her hu-
mility. That, I feel sure, was the
work of God’s Spirit. Her mind and
character seemed to me to be of a very
strong order. It was nbt so easy for
h t to yield as for some. But the gra-
cious Spirit of God was melting her
heart, and like a little child she was
Coming into the kingdom. Coming In-
to the kingdom— for the Lord has said
tbatu broken and contrite heart he
will not despise. It was costing her
a mighty effort— a sure sign that the
work within her was real. But when
that touching cry went up from that
struggling soul—
"Pa»*» mo not, oh gentle Saviour,
U<>ur my humble cry;
While on others thou art rmlllng,
Do not pose me by”—
the answer from the pierced Shepherd
Ciuldnot he long In coming.
The next night, on Tuesday, Just
one week before her death, when once
mire the opportunity was given to
c mfoss an acceptance of the Saviour,
she arose. She said that she was glad
to seize ibis opportunity because.—
and those prophetic words have teen
sounding in our ears ever since, sound-
ing with aw ful solemnity In the hearts
of those who have not made their
peace with God— because she felt that
it was ‘•NOW. OK NEVKK.’’
1 thought the struggle wa> over in
her soul then. But I had u« t suflb
ciently reckoned on the terribly des
perate effort which the destroyer of
men’s souls Is apt to make at such a
time to keep men from or rob them of
their Saviour.
You remember how on the eve of
His crucltixion the Lord said to Peter,
Simon. Simon, heboid Satan hath de-
sired to have you, that he may sift
you as wheat, but I have prayed for
thee, that thy faith fail not." We
cannot doubt that the Lord's praver
for Simon was answered. It was Im-
mediately after this that Peter's faith
was so buried under doubt that it
would almost seem as if faith had al-
together vanished; for he denied his
Master, and that with cursing; and
yet we dare not doubt that the Lord’s
prayer for Simon whs answ?red and
therefore that, tho overwhelmed by
the power of darkness, Peter’s faith
was net dead.
They are Mrong sou’s, like Peter,
burn t*' Influence others whom Satan
doubtless desires most to have and for
whom he makes his fl- rcest tigtr, and
our departed friend was now too to be
sifted t y the evil one and outr f it she
too was to come a* t urifled wheat.
It was rm last week Tuesday night,
I s,i|d, that she arose to a confession
of the Savimir. On Wednesday l ight
My friends, think of the moral hen •
Ism of tbit. It takes some moral he-
roism for the first time to confess
Const. But think of the moral hero-
ism In asoulthathavingconfessed the
S i v lour, can arise lira church of chris*
tlan people and confess hypocri>\ !
I then asked her whether, when she
had made a confession of Jesus, she
had not desired for herself to t^ a
Christian? Oh yes, aim said, she had
desired that then and often and now
still. 1 then tried to explain at some
1 'ngth to that anxious soul the differ-
ence between mixed motives And hy-
pocrisy. I told her how even < ur best
deeds, even In chrLtlans grown old In
the Master’s service, are marred by
Imperfections; that in our sinful
hearts, tho we are earnest and sincere
Christians, there will always he, even
In holy endeavors, the dross with the
gold. I explained to her how in that
she was no hypocille, but only human
and sinful as we all.
Shea'k»dme then what she must
do? I told her to give herself once
more to Jesus that night, Just as she
was; to tell Him how mingled were
the desires and thoughts In her heart,
bow mixed were her motives, the
earthly with the heavenly; to tell Him
her fears and dread of being a hy-
pocrite; to ask Him to take her just as
siie was, in the words of the hymn,
‘•JiiHl a* I a tu tho towed about
With many ^conflict, many a doubt.
HkIiUiiks And fear* within, without,
0 Lamb of G<xl, I come;'1
tna*k Him to make her what she
ought to he. 1 told her not to dniibt
that coming so she would be accepted.
She seemed to f el somewhat relieved,
and said that she would try t- do
that.
She had, however, written her trou-
ble to her father, in whom she had
complete confidence to guide her
aright, and bis answer was the means
In God’s hand to clear away all her
cloud of doubt. The sunlight of faith
In her Saviour began to stream bright-
iy and warmly upon her, never to be
dimmed again. She was h&ppy in the
Saviour’s love unto the end.
And on last Sabbath evening, in the
prayer-meeting after the service, she
arose. It was her last public tes’i-
mony for her Shepherd. Y. u may be
sure (hat I was very anxious to hear
what she would say; fori knew that-
every word would be true. An-' it was
this: She said that she had come to
roitllze that she must make a complete
surrender of herself to Jesus, and that
she had now made the full surrender
of herself to Him. And so she con
tinned until her death, two davs later,
writing to her companions of her de-
cision, and her heart going out m tin-
singing of gospel hymns.
The struggle was all over fur her-
self now, but like those new-found dis-
ciples of Jesus she wa< anxious to
bring others to the loving Siviour,
whom she had made her own.
There seems to come at times to
men unconsciously near death, stone
How Is Your Oripf
Not getting airing as well .as you ex-
p acted? That is the way grip acts when
it la not taken In hand and driven out
of the system at once. The poisons f
left by i he grip germs keep right on
destroying the vitality and undermin-
ing the health. You lose your appe-
tite for food and what little you eat
seems lo do no good. Your nerves
are unstrung, you eecoore weak and
exhausted and iinally you are over-
powered by some chronic disorder
which takes you tu an untimely grave.
Why should you let the grip rt^n un-
til it gets such a hold on you, when a
few buttles of Dr. Miles’ Nervine
wou'd fix you up all right? If is the
greatest nerve medicine and health
restorer ever known and thousands of
grip’s victims are finding In it a safe
and $ure means of regaining lost
strength and vitality.
"I found mys-lf with a very weak
stomach, and every time I tried to eat
1 would become nauseated, sometimes
belching wlud and frequently llndlng
only relief after vomiting. My nerves
became affected and 1 was almost
blind fur several months. Finally I
began using Dr. Miles' Nervine; and
when I had used one bottle I was
greatly improved. After taking two
more bottles my stqmqsh trouble was
entirely gone and I have had no re-
turn of the symptoms In over three
years." >!us. L. L. Wisteu*.
G wyonevllle, Ind.
A trial packf.ge of Dr. Miles' favor-
ite treaUm ot for the grip, consisting
of Dr. Miles' Nervine, Dr. Miles’ Anti
Fain Fills and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and
Liver Fi Is, will be sent absolutely
free of cost to an) person sending
name and address on a postal card, re-
questlr g the sample, and mentioning
the name of this paper. Address Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
*
SHOES
ftf Very Low Prices. .
M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the corner of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:
Men’s Shoes-from 90c, 95c, $1.00, $1.15, and higher.
Boys’ Shoes from 65c, 75c, $1.00 and higher,
s Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.
Children’s Shoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children's Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.
Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.
Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store by A.
Van den Berg.
M. NOTIER.
Make Portraits at Home!
Vive Cameras
$5.00.
Vive complete outfit!
for developing and finishing
$2.00
Get Ft*©© Catalogue.
..John Nies,
I
Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
\v
M.
she v\, is not at our meeting. On.
Tliur.dav n|#ht8he wastti,-r.-. Ut , I Wme ,,’rMhad"w,n'(
! n<* approaching end. and as >he all
  ht-rf,
learned thrcugli a lac! v with whom -be
.. ..... ..... t„<Uy thnt, I 1 > lMT.Urdr,w
"niri-tian" in Filgrim'* Frugros*. *h(
had already fallen deeplv jnio Hie
slough of fle-pund'-ncy. | went over
tii -ee her at t be liume of tld* lady and
*a\v „t once tl i’. *!ie v\,i* m utter
menta! ml*ery I m n found that the
lies trey ct of miuIs \va» striving to
wrench Ibis lamb fr.-m the Saviour's
bosom.
It I* not given to men t > know the
future. Little did any of u* dream-
little, despite her words so uncoo-
sciou'lv prophetic— little did .</«'
dream that within one more week she
would be in eternity. Hut the Holy
Spirit knew it, and perchance the evIL expected to give him a lorn- life of
ope knew if And In his wrath :ind J service, and her reward will tie ac-
despair he wa* tearing at the lamb c-rdirg. But she shall have even
(bat was soon to tie In that upper and souls for her hire,
tietter fu|d. wm.re nothing can eo. Ian- 1 In the memorial prayer mi etlng
; ger or arm aov n.- re. lo different which we held for her in Kalamazoo
, "1(‘n he !‘-s ln different ; |dSt Thur*d iy eve ning. amid the mar.v
,ul ji[t_ wav*, accurdmg 1-11.. in asie.t avenue ^ om-hing words which cane from
I of apprnaeh. A* an .ingel of light he hearts that were broken while eves
near onto
'the gulden strand, --orne tn-a ni!v
zephyr, the very I r.atti of God *ei ii.s
to have been wafted iponher *< mi.
I Fur on tin* !.n'. that fatal (lav. th. rr
i lay in her h-ari an.! wash, urd re
1 pealed !r 'hi h r lip* t he song
MuM i t: i lint '-tiiiily h -il,
Thu* my l.-ir Kcl'M-mm iuw*t;
N't', a-ijr.'.f •*«•! vici- »,-lvc Him,
I,:iJ n i tr >|Uiy :it hi- r -i;l ’
SI iiht I »;.> urn! ‘-aiply ii indwl,
Must I io'.oi my Sin l-.nr *k;
Nul i-n** soul wltli nliii-li l/i Kr"Pt Him.
Mu»t I Imndi-tl (-le
But evt n t hat prayer was not det.it d
her by th-* gentle Saviour. She liad
m /
Mi I
Di. McDonald
THE SFE('I ALI ST.
«<l I II K I’AKI.OU* A I
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich . on
Tuesday. Mar. 31
ONE DAY OM.Y EM II MON , II
oi l H E !lol K* '.I A. M To M.IO j- M.
( jiiHullation ami E.\aiiiiiiatiiin Free!!
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases Dial require skillful
rmdicn! treatment for their core.
Such cases as family physicians fail to
help and pronounce incurable are par-
ticularly solicited, (specially -those
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDona d uses on-
ly the purest medicines from the veg-
etable kingdom lie p i v* *[-••< ml at-
tention to the cause of Iheoi'e tse and
in*t ructs ms patients the way to
health and bippine** Dr M.-D-ui
aid can show bundieds of test imotiials
In t be hand writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He i* familiar
Turkeys and Chickens
EATS..
AT THE NEW
EAT
iARKET
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don't forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
TOM PRICE.
^ri ivt. soi.KTroiis wanted ktkkywhkbemg trimi nervou* and *eXo.il ilid.uiiv _ . .................. ...
and early decay. KIdmio itie and Muf#t
* .. .. J amiQilMloiiRlby tliH Governtnent iim Of.
paralv til' (Tipples mad'* t- walk: ea Sclal IlNUirlan to Urn War n<-|>arlm«*nt. T bo book
r'“w minutes. All a- tie* and pains , MHniin<|n the inHuigontoamiH. with AjnUn»ido,ottt
fade away under III* rn-igl • ll reim (lie*. Oiodork or the Olympia with Dovrey,and In the
' * T- ~ J J \4 % - * --- ^
ojeetlngs, and ou the next MomUy-^9 and (.pinions of her chrisfJan
friends, and, If that was hot motive,
Me said, it was not the right one In
accepting Jesus, and she must be a
hypocrite. She said she could not en-
dure the thought of being a hypocrite,
and now she proposed that at the next
meeting she should get up and tell the
people that she withdrew her previous
confession of the Saviour, because she
was a hypocrite wbeosbe had made
it.
..
came to our deoarted sister.
There was. as I have alreadv in'itna- i one tribute from a companion of her* | tT'nTi nil diseases of the mind or
ted. in her a native hunesty and frank- at the Ladies' Seminary. We were body correctly at, a glume without
ness stod'.m found to that degree in told of how during those few days <,f ! a*klng any questions,
men. She had a great horror of pre- 1 her christ'an life she had Kp.kento
tense and sham. And now the de-
stroyer had come to upbraid her that
when she had accepted the Saviour
she had played the part of a hypocrite.
She seemed to think it was the voice
of conscience. For when, on that
Thursday night. I asked her what the
trouble was, she said that she was a
hypocrite. And so. of course, she in-
voluntarily proved at once that she
was just the reverse from a hypocrite.
For the last thing a hypocrite will do
is to proclaim his hypocrisy to otheys.
But she told me that when she had
arisen to confess an acceptance of her
Saviour she feared that she bad been
in part influenced by the known de-
Miightehe was there. When I asked
all those who desired to confess an ac-
ceptance of the Saviour to arise she
was not oue of those that arose. In-
stead of that, however, she bad given
wst to he sung the hymn-and it came
as the orr of her own soul:
Pom me not, oh gentle Saviour,
near my bumble cry;
'While 00 otberatbou art •miliiig,
Do Dot pern me by.
others there, urging them t . accept
Jesus, and how now that her sudden
death had lent such a tremendous em
pbasis to her pleadings, some had said
that If they became Christians it was
Dora Van Houteu's words that would
bring them to that decision.
In last Sabbath evening’s service,
oppressed with the vMon of the wic-
ked world,— through which these
young Christians would have to wend
their pilgrim’s journey— so full of
temptation, so chilling in Its spiritual
atmosphere, some one made t he re
mark,— and Dora was there— how
beautiful In one aspect It would be If
now In the bloom of the flrstchrlstian
love, in the song of the first joy; these
yourg souls could meet their Saviour
and be removed to dwell In that hap-
pier realm.
To her this has happened, dear
friends.
And there's only one plape where
we, carth-stalned, foot-worn, weary
pilgrims, can meet her now. It is "at
Jesus’ feet.”
‘‘Shall wo nwt, Khali we meet,”
She, and we, "at Jeaua' fe#tt” ,
Epilepsy ur falling
cured through hi*
Thousan u of
invalids arc being tr. ated daily for
diseases which they do nut have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
the seat of the di*ea*e would give
speedy relief, and permanent cure in
a short time. Good health is the most
precious jewel In our crown of happi-
ness. With it the world is bright:
without it, misery claims us for her I
own. If you are a sufferer you should DR. D. A. MCDONALD
weigh these words. A person who
neglects his health Is guilty of a great , 11 J*4 hi‘K('iai'Ist,
wrong to himself and a grave injury to " el"nkton Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich,
humanity. The name of Dr. McDon- 1 --- --- -------
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and dBeascs uf th blood.
Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every-
where. Consultation free and strict-
ly conlldentlal. Address
I ,,s|l 1 1-.. | .. °t 1 *o 1 1 1 o at y he (all of Manila. Dnnanzu (or u((CdU.J
1 , . Hrimful of of original picture, taken by govermeirt
H"inO‘l 01 , photographer, on Uie. pot. Large book. Low pr‘ '
aid, the wcll-ktiown specialist In the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word in thous-
ands of homes which bis skill and
wonderful! remedies have made hap-
py by restoring dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor is
a graduate of the highest and best
medical college, and bis advanced
theories In the treatment of chronic
diseases surprise the most skeptical.
All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR,THROAT, LUNGS,
HEART. • LIVER.STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS,
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the bralo and
nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. MoDonald's Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer
•*
If you want a good dinner, trade at
Does burg's market.
- -
Ovsters, fish, shrimps, iolxtrtTs.poul-
t ry and all kinds of steaks, rousts and
chops at the Economy Market.
Look Herd
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence E&st J2th
« *.
Big profli*. Freight paid. Credit given. Dropi
tnielij- unnfflclnl war book.. Outfit free. Addi
F. T. Barber, Sec’y.,Star Insurance Bldg., Cblc
43-ttW ,
Piles! Piles!
br. WilllamB' Indian PI t Ointment will enri
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pllea. It
adaorha the tamers, allays he itching at onea.
acta as a ponltlce, glres Instant relief. Dr. WU-
am a Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only (or
Piles and itching on the private pans, and noth-
Inc else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold bv
druggists, sent by mail, for S1.00 per box . Wil-
liams MTgCo., Propr’s. Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg, Hoi*
and.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
NigM Calls Promptly Mended T«.
•
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and daf
Ottawa Telehoco No . UO. *
a
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD - ( AS TORIA " \N'D
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.* ’
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hijunnh, Hussachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTOR I A,” L'u same that
has borne and docs now brer jf ^ __ _ on every
the fac- simile signature of wrappcr
This is the original “CASTORIA” id; h has been used in
the homes of the Mothers cf America / r over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY d the wpcipcr and sec that it is
the kind you have always bought ^ - on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use mg name except
The Centaur Company, of which dins. II. Fletcher is President.
March 2-1, 189C J w ,
Do Not Bo Deceived.
Do not cndnncDT the life cf your child by accepting-
a cheap substiiute Mliich son e druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), tin* in-
gredients of v.hi a even he does not know.
“Tlie Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF °
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
TM* C C N T A u n COMPANY, TT MV N NAY BTPItT N t W YORK CITY.
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
THE (iUTKI)
..Portrait Artist
OF OKAND RAPIDS.
Ha? been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
lor Portraits at the Trans-
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
Neb., from June 1st to Nov.
1st, 18i>S.
Chicago
Feb. 5, I 899.
AM) WEST MICH Hi A) IVY.
Probate Order.
8T \TE OF MICHKiAN. »
roUM v or a, i 1,8
At a Berelon c f the Probate Court (or the
County of Ottawa, boldt-u at the Probate t »fflce.
lu the city of Grand Raven, In ral.l county, on
Wednesday, the first day of March. In the
year one thousand ol(tht hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present. JOHN V. B QOCDRICH. Judge o
Prubuto
In the matter of the estate of Rika It (ieer-
llt(,'s, a mentally ir.comi>etent iiersou
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
fl’d.of Henry (ieerllugs, guardian of Rika K.
fteerllt gs, a mentally incompetentporsoo.prny
log for the license of this court to sell certain
real estate of said mentally Icccmpeteit per-
son, In said petition described for purjH ses
tbeieln act forth.
Tbereujion it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty seventh day of March next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, he aaplgned for the
hearing of aald petition, and that the heira at
law of said deceased, and all other persona in-
tervated in said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to he holden at the
Prob te Office in the city o? Grand Haven, in
said c< unty, and show canae. if any thi re hi
wby -the prayer of the petitioner shrnld not b.
granted: And Ills further ordi e1. That salit
petRtonei give notice to the pe-si na inter' ato
In said oatate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy n
this order to he published In the Hot r.*M> < m
News, a newspaper printed and circuMnd n
said county cf Ottawa for three succeesiv.
nee La previ ids to said day of hearing
A true copy Attest
JOHN V B GOOI-RHil.7-Hw Judge of Pit li-.te
Fanny 1Mi ki.sh..n Probate t h rU
Lv. Grand Rapids ........
Ar nollaud ................
Chicago ...............
a m.n i>ou p in p.
7 :i(i l- (kj u («- 11
SO l‘2 45, 7 IK- 1
'2 IU 5 15 7
p ui. p.m h
u.tii. a. in p m. p.m
Lv. Chicago .......... 0 50 4 If ,11 5#
i* m
At. Grand Rapids
Lv. Traverse City
Petoakey .......
Hay View .....
8 IftlL.’ !ir, 9 16 * 16
9 Id1 1 2? GO IS fi •<)
I V U'
II 46
,a.m.ip.m. a m.'p.m
Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pentwater
Ar. Muskegon.
Lv.
p.m |a.m. a.m. p.m I
1 .TV I |
6 MO 7 CO II 10 IS CO |
Coiisiiinpliiin Kills Millions.
l-vt‘ry luoiilli thoiisaiui- , vprv y. ar
uiillmiiN— are hum. d i . uu ;in, |\
u raves l-y insidious, deadly cotisump
lion. IDrsl Hit! nekrlecied cnid, tht i.
the pt-rsi tout counh. thou ihe rapid
decline lo Hie inevilahle end. Ih-n't
triiltf with vour fotinh. nr your limp
trniihic. Cleveland’s Lunj? lltalet
W ill cure y< ii-.|inekly and surely, h
has a hutper rt-coid of perfect cure-
than any other It.np remedy In Hit
world Heher Walsh of Holland atid
Van Bree .V Son of /eeltrid will pivc
you a free sample bottle. Larpe in f
tics, if) cents.
Grand Haven fi 11’ 7 .Ti ll 4?; 10 ?l
Ar. Holland ..... 7 05 M 35,12 4.V1I 10Lv •• ......
Ar. Allegan ......... 7 66 ft 35; 1
p.m.la m. p.m I
la. in. n.m. am |p.m |
Lv. Allegftn ! 11 txi| 7 2' r, :»i
Lv. Holland ....... 5 16 12 25' 8 15 t; 35|
Grand Haven... f. 16 1 2fl 0 11
Muskegon 6 50 1 CO] B 45!
Ar. Pentwater 1 !R.m p.m. p m p.m •
BUY GOODS IN ClilCUGO
^5^
Have you trioJ the Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
can save you 15 to 40 per centon your purchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerhs
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price (I goods don’t suit you.
Our General Catalogue-1,000 pages, 16,000
1  — 60,000 quotations— costs us 72
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.
MONTGOHERY WARD ft GO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON IT.
I CHICAGO*
Robbed The Grave.
A startling' incident of which Mr
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
‘•1 was in a most dreadful condithm
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
hack and side*, no appetite— gradual-
ly growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised Irving •Eolec-
tiic Bitters;' and to my great joy and
surprise, the first bottle made a d^cid
ed Improvement. I contlnut d then use
for three weeks, and am now a well
man. I know they saved mv life, ar.d
robbed the grave of another victim.”
No one should fail to try them. Only
f)0c , guaranteed at Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of /.ee-
land.
Gen. Otis Says He Is Now Ready to
Push the War Against the
Philippic Rebels.
WORK OF A CYCLONE.
Many lluuaca Wi-vcIaciI anil Four
Hiinilrril Proi>le Left llumrleaa
in Oklahoma City.
THE OPERATIONS TO BECOAy IG0R00S
l.nte Dlapiitflira Say Tliut Auutnnldu
la Still Defiant, lint dw Hunk niul
File of MU Forma Are Heady and
A n v lo an to Lay Down Their Arm*
and Sne for I'cnoe.
Oklalmm.i City. 0. T.. March 1.1.— A cy-
clom- strurk this city and lefMdti peo-
ple hnmelci-s. i' he city is in ruins, the
Btrei is are sirevtn with the remains of
demolished hoims and iiproohd trees,
while scores of people are suffering
from bodily injuriei,
Roofs of houses were lifted and cur-
ried long distances out into the tield*.
VVaJIs were blown out in wwne in-
slarus, and in others crushed in.
Buildings were twisted from their
foundations, while tree**, telegraph
poles and fining were scattered
even where. Nearly li)i> houses were
A cispatch to destroyed and twice that number mote
6nys: ] or le*s da maged.
Sugar Beet!r
-'r
riicy all talk sugar beht nowadays but there is more profit in buj^
ing good shots cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling yhurteetk.
Huy good shoes and save your, money and doctor hill?. i. ;ii
We offer for sale the latest styles and best goods for the'money i* '
• the market. Come and see for yourself.
New York. March 11
the Journal from Washington
Dispatches wire receiwd i ear mid- [
night at the white house from lleii.|
Otis advising the president of the sit- i
nation in the Philippine islands and of >
the plan of Ids campaign to bring the |
war to a speed* close. Cien. Otissavsi
that while t here is a disiiosition among 1
» (rre.1 . ..... . „f ,h. Knipimifi <o ! nr® ^ i "‘r V i 10 ’
-fpl the inevitable ami ,o lav do«„ | !’711’ ""I ml:'1 >"V"«
IlH'lr nrmR, ApninaMo ami nth'er lead-l ' 1"''rs.o! ,rcr<iul" ,0 ,'00lJtra,,e
ers are coucsebn- re-i<':,„ee to the " l"" ““ alU',,,^,, ,n i,u,uee ,,,e
end. (len. Otis thinks that a; Per these I f,0'** i!!11!- 111 • *U hUS|,e,ld 111
t i he ' ,1<' 1 i*llll'l'im s und confer w ith the
(] ,.  ^'dlipl'ines leaders, with a view to pre-
nhnndoament nf sm-'h a pnliev acdM^s ! f,"',h,‘r bl',0‘,*>h*‘d by recogni/-
• hat henceforth he will wage a vigor- 1 T H ,:,'l’"'^'‘ee upon theguar-
ous, persistent and aggressive eam.r^ "< to property l,y the
pnign until the island of Luzon hns , »'ns been .SM.ed over the aigna-
been brought into complete suhi, ction ,Ure ' f ^re of prominent
. . .I. . t*. i ... . .. .... men
fk »
205 River Street.
Benjamin stereen.
WANT HOSTILITIES ENDED.
Well known F.nNtern Men Stirn n Pe-
tition (o tlie Preiiklent to
>*10 1) FI 1 1 |il no W nr.
ISilWEEKLylmOCEIlNlSii
 •••••••If LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL
circumstaneev th> re is roll ing
gained by diplomtiev. He e mi ^
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American Always Republican
OTT THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALLTHE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
to the 1 nited States. This pnliev is to
be pursued in nil the other islands. The
work in the field will he under the di-
rection of (Ion. Law-ton.
Dewey'* Tnak Not Completed.
Washington, March 11. -The state-
ment can be made on tlie authority of
the detail office of the navy depart ment
that Admiral Dewey will not he re-
lieved at Manila until he chooses to
make application fur such relief. So
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News
THE DEED OF A FIEND.
AiiRiiHt decker, tlie CtiicnKn Shunur;*
Maker, Confeimea Tlmt He Cut
HIn Wife to IMeccu.
The Literature of Ita columns Is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.
Chicago. March 15.— August Becker,
the sausige maker, confessed that he
killed hi> wife with a hatchet in their
home in this city, cut her body into
far he has not given any intimation of small pieces, boiled them in a kettle
a purpose to apply for relief in the until they were almost disintegrated.
MAP KIIOW I\G GI ADALTPE A\D PASIG, CAPTI'RED FROM THE IlVSl'R.
GEM'S UY GEX. WHEATON'S FLYING COLVMN.
For Sale.
On 18th st, a six room house and
small barn; large lot. Easy payments;
long time given. For further part 'cu-
lars apply at 356 College ave.
Wood and Goal
%
at tlie new yard of
JohnY. Huizinga
»
192 E. Tenth' Street.
.
Bell Phone 16., TTH jSi 44-3oi
immediate future, and from the few
declarations he haslet fall the depart-
ment has every reason to believe that
he does not contemplate any tueh ac-
tion. Consequently 1 lure in no founda-
tion for the slorv that Admiral Sehhy
or any ot her admiral has been selected
to take command of the Asiatic sta-
tion.
Three Town* Cn|itureil.
Mari .1. March 1 1 .Tnmesll t rerlman
cables ! he New York Journal: (icp.
Wheaton's living column lug. in 1!
great forward movum-nt ag..i!:,t the
irsurg' nts Monday mon. _r by a
rapid and well e.\ecij!td n..'\ern<nt
ag'air..-t he cnemv's country (len.
W hea:on captured three towns and
cut off the wing of Aguinatdv.’s arniv
north of Manila from all corMclion
" it h his t roops to t he south. 'LI ' tow i s
of tluadaiiipe. San Nicolas aid I’asig
were rapt i;i ed iti succession. and a large
s.etion of the Filipino arm v driv* n be-
vot'd tic I’asig. The Filipinos lost It:
billed, and main prisoners were taken
l)l\iil<-N ln*urK«-nt Force*.
It is the most skillful maneuver of
the American troops yet carried intc
effect in the Philippine fight. Lien.
Wheaton n now in absolute possession
of the ground between the two main
wings of the rebel army. Reenforce- ]
ments cannot be sent to the insurgents,
for (len. When Ion's men have rlosed all
the roads and avenues between the'
north and south.
ItchelN Hum PhnIr.
Manila. March 15. During the night
the Filipinos burned the t.owaof I’asigl.
The American soldiers were encamped
on
burned the mas** of flesh in a stove and
buried the bones in the prairie near
his house. The police went to Becker's I
barn with him and returned with the
boms, found where Becker s»nid he
buried them.
• 'TtHE INTER OCEAN U a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while It •
1 bring! to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and ‘give* its t
retden the best and ablest diicimloai of all questions of the day, h is in •
full sympathy with the ideas and aspiration! of Western people and dbcuMis •
literature and politics from the Western standpoint. JJJJjtJIJtJtjljtJJt
- $1.00— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR— $1.00 -
• THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE INTER OCEAN f; ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THI WEST. •dfc dl
•THI INTER OCKAN’8 NEWS IS KXfLUSIVC.
• Price of Dally by mall .  ............ f 4 (io par year • I
*0###*##***#*#*#a****«*«*«**n**s**«####*#*##t«^####ft#4
’ ,v,>
and'
Vf.nrlne DI«R*(pr« Feared.
New \ork, March 15 It is now prac-
tically certain that ten freight steam- i
slii|» have been !<
reecl.t alorm. I
rifict of more •! -t
(HMl of enpiml ‘'f
main- .1 .bm .
en w x mav 1 1. v. I .
one or t vvu . f Ui
still l« drifting
t on the \tlnntic in
• ievolvt s the aac-
*) live* and $u’.500.-
ourw t here yet re-
•• t hat some of the
n picked up or that
no .si 1 g ships mil)
but t fie prolKibilitiet 1
$1.50 for One Year
Book and Job Printing ’
n Specialty,
^3. (5c,-5 217217 2 SZSiHS dJJO. SZSZSaSc! ' j 2SHFHS2 GZSBSHSH SSSZ-SZ j
are henvil) against that hope.
Tan Retain Volunteer*.
Wu'-hingtury March 11. According
to the iaiivt otlit al inlerpretatiou of
the lu vv army law u . I v u; unteers now in
the xtrvice enlisted under the law oF
April !a - 1 may he retained in t he wrv- 1
ice until peace with Spain is formally!
proclaim! d. whether or not the 35,00c,
additional volunteers authorized bv
the to vv law are enlisted.
The A jre 1,1 in 1 1.
Wa-hi: gton. March 15.— An order
hfls lain issued by the war department
inert a'-ing the age limit for enlistment
from i'.ti to 35 years. The youngest age
at which a man can enlist is 18 years.
The results so far for the enlistment of
troops are very encouraging.
0,
---- Dealers in ... .
FURNITUREseCARPETS!
Bargain* in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR-
T A INS. Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Mm
Total Death Ll*t.
Washington, March 11.— The total
........ ... ,.c., .....wtipt-u' number of deaths on account of the
.... tlie outskirts of the city and when! ‘Cpanifh war reported to the adjutant
the flames broke out vainlv attempted! &f,niral'» °diec between May 1, 1898,
to extinguish them. The bamboo and' K'‘hrnnrv 9>i ia‘ - -'
other light materials of which the
houses were built, burned like paper,
and in a short time the entire city
was in ashe.-i.
LokIiik Conratfe.
Becent engagements and skirmishf*
indicate that the Filipino courage is
oozing out.
United States troops with confidence
as they did ot first, they now avoid
battles in the open, seldom firing ex-
cept from cover. Their ideas of Ameri-
can prowess have evidently undergone
a radical change in the ln*t few weeks.
and February 28. 1899. is: Killed in ac-
tion 329; died of wounds. 125; died of
disease, 5.277; total. 5,731.
u RINCK&.CO., HOLLAND.
ssHSBsasasaffiiT?^ saHarasEasEsasasae-as JfEsasasHsa^
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Gone Mouth.
Washington. March 14.— President 1
and Mrs. McKinley and n party 0/
friends left yesterday for a vacation
of two weeks at Thomasville, Ga.,
Instead of engaging th< i where they will be the guests of Sen-
ator Hanna.
- -  Ss
Death of a ronRre**man.
Omaha, Neb., March 13. — Congress-
man W. L. Greene, of the Sixth Nebras
ka district, died suddenly of heart fail-
ure in the Burlington station in this
city at seven o'clock Saturday evening.
Attorneys. Hardware.
Our Soldier Dead.
Washington, March 15.— It is an-
nounced at the war department that
the remains of all the soldier dead
brought back from Cuba will bo sent
for interment to any place which the
relatives1 of the victims may designate.
Death of Cunt. 1‘hllllp*.
New. York. March 13.— Capt. Morton
Levy Phillips, commander of the Unit-
ed States revenue cutter Boutwell.died
Sunday at Newberne, N. C., of -the
grippe, aged 61 years.
Appointed Librarian of Congrea*.
Washington. M^rch 14.— The presi-
dent has appointed Herbert Putnam,
oi Boston, Mass., to be librarian oi
congress, v
T> IF.KF.MA <;. .1 Attorney at Lnvv.collee-
X) tions proniotly utteiuled to. Office over
t Irat State Hunk.
nOBT. J. C., Attorney and ('mincellor atA Law. Real ICxtaU; and Collection. Of-
fice. Post’s Block.
McBKIDE. P H.. Attorney. Beal Estateand Insurance. Office, McBride Block-
Banks.
TUB. ST STATE BANK. Conunerdal and
J; Bavlngs Dep't. I. Oappon. President. O.
W. Moktna. (JaBliler.yt'apital Stock 150,000.
Indian* Rr«41ra*.
Minneapolie, Minn., March 15.—
Michael Gogina, a well-known and con-
servative pine cruiser, saya that the
Leech lake Indians are in 11 bad tem-
per and ready for any sort of deviltry.
Murder and Suicide.
Chicago, March 11.— In the presence
of his children James Medgram killed
his wife and committed suicide in this
city. Domestic trouble was the cause.
(laecr Mfx/are.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., March 11.—
During a snowstorm here there were
sharp £a&c& of U^ki&ics and roaring
thunder.
HOLLAND CITY .STATE JlA-NK- Com-
XX mcrcial and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van
Baaltc Prc-i. (’. VerSchnrc, Cash. Capital
Block *50 K0.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TJOOTa KUAMEB. Dealer* in Dry Goods.A Notions. Groce nles. Flour. Feed. etc.
ElRhtlr street.
TTAn PUTTEN.GABBIEL. General DealerV In Dr? Goods. Groceries. Crockery.Hats
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TYOESBIJRG. J. 0-. Dealer In Drugs and
XI .Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet ArtN
le*. Imported and Domestic Cigars'. Eighth
treot.
||TALSH. MF'.BEB. Druggist and Pharms-W cist; a full stock pf goods nertalnlng to
the business. Cltv Drug 3tore Eighth street.
TTAN OORT. J. II. Genera! Hardware and
¥ stovoa. Repairing promptly attended tok
Eighth street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILIFMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mnnu-
X factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop,'
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical .Machinist, Mill
U. and Engine Repairs a Hpecialty. Shon
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TYE KRAKEK & DE KOSTER. Dealers In
11 all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mar--
ket on River street..
TfTILL VAN DER V EE RE^ Deule r In
Vl kinds of F resh and Balt Meats. Murkek
on Eighth street.
Painters.
hanging- Shop at residence, on Seventh sL*
near depot.
Killm Physicians.
^fth stroeL Tnu'o uT
News— Job Prior
'‘V'M
t .
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Holland City News. Results of Village Elections.
FRIDAY, Mar. 17, 1M.
0. YAH 8CHELVEH, Editor.
A Pioneer of ’47.
Jacobus Schrader died on Thursday
M morolDg, in his 87th year. Saturday
last week he was still seen oo the
'Street, when he attended the funeral
«f Dora Van Route in the First Re-
Jormed church.
file death removes one of the land-
marks of the prlmlve period, of which
.fee was In many respects a typical rep
Twentative. In his day be was quite
fe factor and made his Influence felt,
feat as times changed and modernized
fee was unavoidably forced In the back-
ground. He was of the past and be-
longed with the past.
Mr. Schrader was one of the pio-
neers of ’47. When the village of Hoi
land was first platted, and the sale of
iote regulated by a board of trustees,
fee was one of their number. During
the sixties be was a member of the
Holland harbor board. He was the ar-
chitect and builder of the Old First
chorch. For many years he served as
elder of the First Reformed church,
while at other times again be was ser-
iously at outs with his brethren. De-
termined in his views, be was not
known to have ever modified them.
As a carpenter and builder his lines
were always hewn straight and plumb,
without variation or undulation; so
he was in everything. Including bis
theology.
The deceased was boro In the Neth-
erlands on July 7, 1812. In 1847 he
emigrated from the city of Gorkum,
and located here in the fall of that
year. His wife died some two yerrs
ago. He leaves no children nor near
relatives. Of late years be bad made
feishome with Mr. and Mrs. J. Derks,
on Pine street, where he was kindly
cared for, and where be also died.
He will be buried from the First
Beformed church on Monday after-
noon at two o’clock.
All Ihe Incorporated villages In
Michigan held their municipal elec-
tions Monday. The non-partisan feat-
ure this year in the nominations as
well as in the results are noteworthy.
In Zeeland the nominees on the
Democratic ticket got In with good
majorities. The Issue was largely the
new versus the old. The former came
hut ahead: President, Benjamin
Kamps; clerk, Louis Hartwick; treas
urer, Peter Rookue; assessor, D. Kamp-
erman; trusteees, Jacob Van Eyck,
Hans Fisher, and Thomas Van Eesen-
aam.
Allegan Repdbllcans elected Dr. H.
F. Thomas president, L. F. Solendlne
treasurer, George R. Smith clerk, and
Charles Ogden, M. W. Baldwin, H. F.
Knapp trustees. The Democrats e-
lected Charles F. Tubah assessor.
Spring Lake. AloysBilzwaseelcct-
ed president by 13 majority. Geo. P.
Savidge, Geo. Schwab, Jr., and Geo.
Mulder were elected trustees; Chas M.
Kay, clerk: Thomas Hammond, treas-
ures, and Frank Fox assessor.
Coopersvllle. The citizens ticket
was elected, Dr. Chas. N. Nye defeat-
ing Walter S. Cole for president.
Fennville. Only one ticket in the
field, with Leonard S. Dickinson for
president.
The Late Paul Stekete<
In the death of PaulSteketee,w
took place at his home In Grand Rap-
ids on Monday, the Steketee family,
«felch is among the most numerous of
ear Dutch families and whose mem-
feersfeip extends wherever the Hollan-
ders have located inwestern Michigan,
-lotes one of it* prominent figures, and
Grand Baplds | valued citizen.
He hod been in poor health for the
list two weeks, and although feeling
aoine better on Sunday be became
worse towards evening, was attacked
* fey a stroke of apoplexy, and died at
&. J2;3Q o’clock Monday morning.
'To ’48, at the age of 14, he went to
Grand Rapids. Some years thereafter
fee found employment as salesman
in the dry goods store of J. Ken-
dall & Co. He remained with them
until 1862, when be entered Into busi-
ness with the late J. H. Doornink,
feud with the exception of an Interval
0t a few years continued in the whole
sale and retail dry goods business. At
onetime be was also Interested in a
branch establishment in this city,
Wbicb is now managed and owned by
his brother Andrew. He was a good
businessman, industrious and honest,
and left an estate which Is estimated
at about a half million.
' The Steketecs came to this country
in ’47.and '49, and were among the ear-
ly pioneers of the Holland Colony.
There Were three brothers of them—
icllusand Andrew, who came in
and John, who came in '47. The
g* latter was the father of Paul, and was
one of the founders of the Zeeland set-
Dement. He died in this city In '79
and his wife followed him a year later
Cornelius also died here, In '52, and
his widow, who was afterwards mar-
ried to J. H. Te Slegte, died In '92.L Andrew met his death while sailing
L., a coaster on Lake Michigan, with his
two*onsl Simon and Cornelius. They
Struck by a squall, off South HaI too, which capsized their boat, and
At the coming election four propo-
sitions will be submitted to amend
the constitution of this state:
1. To create a state printing estab-
llsbment at Lansing. At present the
state has all its printing done by con-
tract, which is let every two years to
the lowest bidder. This change is de-
manded by ’‘organized labor,” with
the expectation that in a state print-
sng office only union labor shall be em-
ployed. The leading objections to It
are that it will cost the state more
than it does now, and that a state
printing office with all its patronage,
becomes a part of the political
machine of the state administration
In power. Whoever doubts this let
him inquire of Mr. Plngree.
2. To create a court Intermediate
between the circuit and supreme
courts. This move has the endorse-
ment of the bench and bar of the state
nd seems to be warranted by the In-
reaslng business of the courts. A
ke innovation was made in the Fed-
ral judiciary during the adminlstra-
ion of President Harrison and has
orked satisfactorily.
3. To enlarge, thryugh legislation,
the poweraof local officers in the main-
tenance and Improvement of high-
ways, and to do this by counties as
well as by townships.
4. To give St. Clair county an ad-
ditional circuit judge, the same as was
done for Kent, Saginaw and other
counties. This Is purely a local meas-
ure.
"Some Fifty years Ago.”
We felt that we were fellow-men;
We felt that we were a hand
Sustained here In the wilderness
By Heaven's upholding hand
And when the solemn Sabbath came,
We (fathered In the wood,
And lifted up our hearts In prayer
To OihI, the only Good.
Our temples then were earth and sky;
None others did we know
In the days when we were pioneers,
Some fifty years ago.
But now our course of life Is short.
And as from day to day,
We're walking on with haultlng step.
And fainting by the way,
Another land more bright than this.
To our dim sight appears;
And on our way to It we'll *<>on
Again be pioneers!
Yet while we linger, we may all
A backward glance still throw
To the days when we were pioneers,
Some fifty years ago.
— IF. D Oall-igher
oil were drowned. This was in '56.
V Paul Steketee was born In Borsele,
province of Zeeland, Netherlands,
i Jteb, 24, 1834. There were six brot hers
tad three sisters, and this is the
.TV
ia**.!
k
|;iw
Bra-
second death among tbelr number.
Two of them reside In this city— An-
drew and Bastiaan. The deceased
leaves a wife, four eons and onedaogh-
ter, all of Grand Rapids.
The funeral took place on Thurs-
day, and at the request of the de-
ceased was private. It was at
traded from this city by bis two
brothers and their wives and other
relatives; also by J. W. Bosnian, Dr.
K. Winter, and Dr. H. E. Dosker, the
litter taking part In the services
Says the G. K. Press: Among those
present at the funeral services was
William H. S. .Welton, the man who
first employed Paul Steketee. That
was to 1850, when Mr. Welton was
the dry goods busloess at the corner
of Canal and Erie streets. He is now
Ai years of age and resides in Owosso
feat despite the distance and bis old
age be came here to attend the f uner-
ilof bis old employe.”
!7> ward off La Grippe take a dole of Dr.
' Restorative Nemne on going tfebed.
THE WILLARD STATUE.
congress say there Is no reason at all
why the statue of a woman, should not
be entirely acceptable, and In any event
the determination of this question
rests entirely with the state.
INVOKE THE LAW.
Om«l>« Half-Dreed ladlaas AVaat
High t« Under the Treat/ of
1854 He cognised.
A number of half-breed descendant*
o*f the Omaha tribe have brought suit in
the federal court at Omaha, Neb., to
compel the government to recOjgnise
their rights under the Indian treaty of
1854 and subsequent acts of congress.
By the terms of the treaty a large
tract of the land south of the Thurs-
ton county reservation was ceded to
the government by the Indians In con-
slderation of the payment of $40,000 a
year for the first three years, $30,000
a year for the succeeding ten years.
$20,000 n year for the next 15 years and
finally $10,000 a year for 12 years.
No complaint is made that this agree-
ment was not lived up to, but the
trouble is over the- allotment made to
each member of the tribe by congres-
sional act. The complainants allege
that their families selected certain
quarter sections under this legislation,
but were never permitted to take pos-
session. They admit their mixed blood,
but assert that, they are the legal heirs
and want the court, to adjudicate in
their favor.
OTIS’ INTERPRETER.
Senor Montalvo’s Estimate of
Leaders of the Natives of
the Philippines.
E. V. Montalvo, who has been acting
as Maj. (Jen. Otis’ official interpreter at
Manila, has arrived in Denver, en route
to his home in Cuba.
”1 enlisted in the Utah light. battery at
the outbreak of the war," said Senor
Montalvo. "I became Gen. Otis’ inter-
preter last September, and remained
in that position until I set out for this
country.
"Very few persons ever sow Aguin-
oldo. While performing official duties
I met many of the most able and prom-
inent Filipinos. Secretary of State Ma-
bini is very bitter against both the
Spanish and Americans. He is for ab-
solute independence, and has great in-
flhence with the people.
"Pardo d« Tavara, the secretary of
the interior, probably is as talented a
man as there is in the ranks of those
who desire independence^ Senor Luna
is also one of (heir highest men.”
principal and Intereit to be paid at tbs office of
the city tr securer ; tbs tntsrsct to bs paid out of
tbslnurest and clnktcg fund, and tbs principal
to be paid t ut of tbs fire department fand. Bald
bond* to bs signed by tbs mayor and city clerk,
und to be nrgoiiatod from time to time by tbs
council, el a price not lets than tbs par value
ibereof, as (be council may deem expedient and
may direct and determine, and that upon thr ne-
gotiating of said bonds, the money received
therefore be placed to the credit of tbs fire de-
partment fund.
IV. Tbit.wbereaatheamonntof money need-
ed for tbs tbs purpose* hereinbefore set forth is
greater than cap be raised by the conncll with-
out a vote of tbe electors of the oity upon lbs
proposlUon to raise snob anoount, Therefore be
It Resolved, tbattb* proposition to raise said
amount otThaa* Thousand Dollars by loan, and
to issue the bonds therefore, aa hereinbefore
stated, determined and set forth, and payable at
tbe time and in the manner hereinbefore deter-
mined, be submitted to a vote of the electors of
tbe city at the next annual city election, to be
held on Mondav the First day af April, A. D.
MW.
V. Thst ihesubstinoeof tbe question thus
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and
be set forth substantially In form and words, aa
follows:
"Shall tbe city of Holland raise by loan tbe
insn of Three Thonsand Dollar*, for the purpose
ofehmilng. altering, re-bullding engine bonee
Number One, and tbe city jail therln situated, so
as to permit of the stabling of horses and tbe
rooming of firemen, and for tbe pnrpoee of pur-
ebsting tbe necessary horses and equipment for
the establishment of a more efficient fire depart
meut In tbe city, and shall three bonds of the
city, In the som of One Thousand Dollars eocb
be Issned therefore, payable as follows :
One thousand dollars February 1st, in the year
A. 0. 190\and one thousand dollars upon the 1st
day t f February, of each and every year there-
after, until the whole sum of Three Thousand
Dollars shall have been paid, together with in-
terest at u rate not to exceed five per cent per
annum, payable annually T
YF.B .................................... |1
NO .................................... [1
Which said resolution did not prevail by yeas
and cays, as follows :
Yeas: Aids Habermann, Westhoek-2.
bays: Aids Klels. Kanters. Ih-Merell. Geer-
lings. Takkr n. Kooyers-C.
By Aid Riles.
Resolved, that the report of the committee on
fire department, dated Fab 21 IHW. and on which
action was deferred at the last meotirg of Die
oommon council, be taken up — t'arricd )
By Aid. DeMerell.
(For copy of resolution see Election Notice, on
page 6. —Ed )
Said resolution prevailed by yens and nays as
follows .
Yeas: Aids. Kleis, Ranters. DeMerell, Takken.
Westhoek, Rooyers-6.
Nays : Aids. Geerlings, Habermann-2
I'enncll adjourned.
Wm. 0. Van Etc*. City Clerk.
Auction Sale.
[omouii.]
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. March 14, 1W9.
Tbe common ooandl met pursuant to adionrn-
meut and waa called to order by tbe mayor.
Present: Mayor Mokma, Aids. Kleis, Kanters.
DeMerell. Takken. Habermann. Westboek and
Kooyers, and tbe clerk.
Tne reading of minutes and the regular order
of business was suspended.
The city marshal reported the collection of
118. SI water and light moneys, and sale of ma-
terial with duplicate receipt of the city treasurer
for the amount.— Accepted and the city treas-
urer ordered charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of 125 t9 from
Wasburn A Moen Manufacturing Co., for re-
turned reels, less freight with duplicate receipt
of the oity treasurer for the amount- Accepted
and the city treasurer ordered charged with the
amount.
Holland, Mich.. March 14, 1699.
To the Honorable, thr Mayor and Common Coun-
cil o/ the City oj Holland.
Gkntlemkn :— A* a meetlnff of the Beard of
Public Works held March 6. 1800. the clerk and
supt of tbe Board of Public Works were In-
structed to ascertain what proportion i f tte bil a
for fuel and oil for the year, thus far wholly
p;tld from the water fund, should be charged to
the light fund We find the total amount that
should be charged to tbe light fund and credited
to the water fund to be H. 825.05, as follows:
Fuel ................................. 81.C1C Of
Gil. grease and waste .... 21 4 45
An auction sale will be held on Tuesday, March
21. at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, at tbe place of
John Koraper, three mile* eoutbeait of the city, of
the following: A team of good horses six and seven
years old, 2 new milch cows, 2 cows about to come
In, 2 heifers two years old, 3 steers one year old, 1
good self-binder, 1 broad tired lumber wagon, 1
plow, 1 one-horse cultivator as good as new, and
other farmer utensils too numerous to mention.
Credit will be given until October 1, 1HW on all
sums of 13 and upwards. Less than that— cash.
QUO. H. BOUTF.R, Auctioneer.
Euniiitioi of Teachers.
The regular examination of teach-eg
era for Holland City schools will be
held In room 1. High School building,
March 27 and 28, commencing at 8 o’
clock a. w. each day.
P. H. McBride,
Chairman Com. on Teachers.
Holland, March 1!>, 1899. 9 2w.
— *•» -
For Sale.
At Central Park, a small, new built
house, and three acres of land, cheap
Going to Europe. Inquire at Judge
Everett’s place, Jenisou Park.
\ ThonKand Tongues
Law to Prevent Illinois Plnclag
It la Statuary Hull In the Cap-
itol at Washington.
There is no law to prevent the statue
of Miss Frances E. Willard in the cap-
itol. When Mrs. Lillian Stevens was in
Washington she presented the matter
to Senator Mason, who looked up the
law and found that each state was en-
titled to have two statues in Statuary
hall of ‘'distinguished residents" of the
state. There is no specification as to
Bex. Under he law, therefore. Miss
Willard's statue os provided in the ap-
propriation by the Illinois legislature
can certainly lie placed in thecnpitol.
Congress laid down the principle in
the case of the Marquette statue that it
could not interfere with the selection
made by the state. Statflcs are fre-
quently rejected because they do not
come up to the required standard of
artistic merit, but the topic of the
statue Is not generally inquired into at
all. The architect of the capital has no
voice in the matter whatever, as the
offerings of the state are subject only
to acceptance by congress.
Illinois nominally had already two
statues in the collection, Lincoln and
Gen. Shields. The statue of Lincoln,
however, was the property of the fed-
eral government, and, with several
otherB, was recently removed to the
rotunda, leaving the place vacant for
another contribution from the state of
Ulinoia. .
It ii clear, therefore, that the statue
of Mias Willard may be constructed and
setup there without regard to her bcx.
The only question involved will be that
<of artistic treatment and thla, of
courae, cannot be determined until the
SI. 828 (5
The boxrd farther anrhorlxed the clerk aid
supt. to report to tho common conncll the
amount found due the. water fund, with the re-
quest that said amount be tranaferred from the
light to tbe water fund.
Respectfully submitted,
Wm.O Van Eyck. Clerk.
Jas. DrYouno. Supt
—The report was accepted and tbe clerk and
treasurer ordered to make said transfer on their
respective books.
By Aid. Habermann.
Resolved, that the Sixteenth street and West
Seventeenth street special street assessment
district bonds, amounting to 4778 64 and $275.44
respectively, be deposited with the city treasur-
er and that the city treasurer be ordered charged
with the amounts -Carried.
Aid. Geerlings here appeared and took his seat.
By Aid. IlabermADD.
Whereas the fire department of the city of Hol-
laed as at present constituted, Is Inadequate to
the Increasing demands made upon lt,by reason
of tbe constant growth of our ofty ; and
Whereas tbe present means of reaching fire*
is Insufficient, by reason of tho fact that none of
the firemen, and no team or single hcrae is con-
stantly In attendance at either one of the pres-
ent engine houses;
Therefore Be It Resolved :
I. That tho common council change, alter, re-
build, and enlarge engine house Number One. so
as to admit of the stabling of h >rses and tbe
furnishing of suitable quarters for the firemen
and that the council purchase a team of horses
and other necessary equipment a as to more
fully protect tha city and its Inhabitants
against loss by fire.
II. Thst the sum of money necessary to be
raised for the changing, altering, enlarging and
re-bullding of said engine bouse Number One.
and city Jail, therein situated, and lor the pur-
chasing of boreal and othek necessary rqolp-
ments. Is determined to be the aum of Three
Thousand Dollars.
HI. That It la hereby further determined and
proi-osed that said amount of Three Tboqaand
Dollar* be raised by loan, and that for the pur-
pose of said loan three bonds of the city of Hbl-
land be Issned la the amount of On* Thousand
Dollar* each, with Intercat coupon* attached
thereto; laid bond* to be designated as Snlcs
A” Fire Department Bondi, and to be nntn-
Could not express the rapture of Mrs.
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard ot . Phila-
delphia. Pa., when she found that Dr.
King'd New Discovery for Consump-
tion had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years
had made life a burden. All other
remedies and doctors could give her no
help, but she says of this Royal Cure
—"it soon removed the pain In my
chest and 1 can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding Ils
praises throughout the Universe." So
will everyone who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 6<)c and
$1.00. Trial bottles 10c at Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van (tree & Son
of Zeeland. Every bottle guaranteed.
WANTED. -Good reliable agents
to represent tbe Monarch Fire Appli-
ance Co., selling Dry Compounp Fire
Extinguishers: one of the biggest
money makers now on tho market,
Michigan Agency, 1475 Woodward
Ave., Detroit Mich,
Plans and specifications have been
prepared by James Price, architect,
for a new school building at EastHol-
land. Rids on same will be received
up to 2 o’clock, Saturday, March 25.
8 2w
Registration Notice.
bered: one. two, and three respectively. *nd to
Dolton, fob. I-..
^BradNo. 2. OneThoniAr l Dollar*, Feb, lit,
^ BondVo. 3,On#Thon»and Dollar*, Feb. I*t,
A. D. 1907
ixo* completeo Moil
NOTICE Is hereby given, that tbe
Board of Registration of the City of
Holland will meet at the followlrg
places In said City, on Saturday, the
1st day of April, A. I). 1899, between
the hours of eight o’clock A M. and
eight o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
completing the lists of qualified voters
of the several wards of said city:
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
first floor.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
1, first floor.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
Rudolph H. Habermann.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irv-
ing H. Oarvellok.
Peter A. Kleis,
Rokus A. Kanters,
Louis Schoon,
Richard N DeMerell,
Henry Geerlings,
Evart Takken,
Jacob G. Van Pijtten,
Rudolph H Habermann,
William Westhoek, '
John A. Kooyers
Hoard of Registration of the City of
Holland.
Holland, Mich., March 10, A. D.
1899.
..............
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HI W-dfl Down
Yes this add si up-apis down and so is our new
store, but we'll be all fixed up e ui couple of days with
All New Goods
As we are now occupying our own store we have
no rent to pay which is a big item in business, conse-
quently we can sell you cheaper than ever. Our pres-
ent quarters are much larger than the old and much
better light; in fact we have the best lighted store in
the state. 90103 ant^ see is’nt so. We are a lit-
tle disfigured but
Mu lor BUSlK
And ready to wait on you promptly.
THIS IS A STORE FOR EVERYBODY— All
are welcome whether you want to buy or look.
JOUU ViNDERSLUIS
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N. B. We have the exclusive agency for Mrs.
\\ hue's Kid Glove ane clothes cleaner.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers
Holland, Mich
Republican Nominations
state.
For Jurtlce of Supreme Court—
CLAUDIUS B. GRANT, of Lanelng.
For Regent* of the Untrerelty—
HENRY B. DEAN, of Ann Arbor.
ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit
Monday the barn of II. Zuldema,
South Illendon, was destroyed by fire,
with contents. Loss $400: partly in-
sured.
Judicial.
For Judge of tbe Twentieth Judicial Circuit
PHILIP PADOHAM, of Allegan.
County,
For CommlMloner of School*—
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Coopcrsvtlle.
Republican Caucus.
A cancu* of the Republican Toter* of the Town-
eblp of Holland will be held ut the townbouee on
Saturday, March '28, at two o’clock p. in , to nom-
inate a Republican township ticket.
By order of the Republican committee,
L. Luokiw, Chairman
A. Van pkr Haar, Sec’y.
Citizens’ Caucus.
A cltliem* caucus of the Township of Holland will
be held on Thursday, March 23 at two o'clock p.
m., In the townhouse, for the purpose of nominat-
ing tbe several township officers., Many Citizens.
Holland. March 18, 1H99.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
With thix issue of the XEWS is a sup-
plement containing the list of lands delin-
guent for taxes of 18% ichich will be sold
on the first Monday in May.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Architect Price is engaged on the
plans for tbe new mill at Zeeland.
The examination of teachers for the
city schools will be held week after
next. See notice.
Prof. C. J. Dregman has moved his
business college to the rooms over A.
B. Bosinan’s clothing store.
Fritz Jonkman is putting in a plate
glass front In the store of Ardls &
Warnock, formerly Jonkman & Dyke-
ma.
Geo. E. Merrill has Just completed a
first class Job of decorating In Van der
Veen’s confectionary. It is admired
by all passers-by.
A farmers meeting will be held at
the- Zwaluwenburg school house,
Drentbe, on Saturday afternoon, to
subscribe acreage for tbe Heinz Pick-
ling Co. _ _ 
In appreciation of the energetic ser-
ylces rendered by the firemen at Tues-
day night’s fire Mayor Mokma, when
It was over, took tbe boys to Van
Drezer’s restaurant for refreshments.
Tbe season may be somewhat back-
ward and tardy and delay the cut-
) dcor work of our mechanics, but It
does not effect our merchants in in-
stalling their spring stocks, especially
those that are engaged in the bouse
Xurnlsblng business. In this line ^be
season has already fairly opened, as
can be witnessed dajiy In tbe furni-
ture store of J. AvJBrouwer, River
street. Think of It. wall 'paper at
The stores of A. and B. Steketee
were closed yesterday during the hours
of the funeral of Paul Steketee, at
Grand Rapids.
Tbe Y. W. C. A. meeting Saturday
evening will be led by Miss Gertrude
Takken. Subject, "Spiritual growth;’’
Mark 4:26 57.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Jacob Van der Veen of Grand Rap-
ids Susdayed with his relatives In
this city.
P. Boot spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids with his brother Arle, who
was ill. He ls*some better now.
N.J. Whelan spentSunday at White
Lake.
Sheriff Van Ry was In tbe city Wed-
nesday.
H. H. Pope, president, and W. J.
Garrod secretary, of the Waverly
1 Stone Co , were here from Allegan
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. B. Dillingham Is visiting
friends at Lima. Ohio.
| G. J. Diehema left fur Bay City last
| evening.
' L A. Stratton, the livery man, is
seriously ill.
Rev. B. Smitsof Charlotte was in
the city Friday, the guest of his class-
mate G. J. Diekema.
After an absence of five years Mrs.
| Gilman and her children have return-
ed from the west and are visiting their
mother and grandmother, Mrs Ten
Kate, before leaving for their former
home, Grand Rapids, where Mr. Gil-
man has alteady located.
Grammar In Verse.
Thru* little word* you often nee,
Are article*- a, an and Uie.
A noun1* the name of anything,
A* school or garden, hoop or nwlng.
AdjectlYe* *how the kind of noun,
A* great, umall, pretty, white or brown.
Instead of nonn* Uie pronoun* itnnd—
Her head, hi* fare, your arm, my hand.
Verb* tell of eomethlng to be done—
To read, count, laugh, Hlng, jump or run.
How thing* are done the adverb* tell,
A* slowly, quickly, 111 or well.
Conjunction* join Uie word* together,
A* men and women, wind or weather.
The proportion stand* before
A nonn, a* In or through the door.
The Interjection ehow* surprlue,
A»: Oh, how prettyl Ah, how wise!
The whole are called nine part* of speech,
Which reading, writing, speaking teach.
three cents a roll,
plete.
Every Hoe is com-
ImprUnt to Hoosekeepon.
House cleaning time la here. Are
you going to paper this spring? If so,
don’t pay two prices for your paper.
Call at our store and get an esti-
mate on your rooms. No trouble to
show papers and give estimates.
Jay D. Cochran,
The Paper Hanger.
145 N. River st.
WANTED.— Reliable salesmen to
sell tbe best specialty ever placed on
tbe market. Staple article and read?
seller, affording a large profit. There
is a steady and increasing demand for
it Id all sections. No samples re-
quired. Address 5-6w 1
"Manufacturer,” Cleveland, 0.
U». MUer N«r?« PlMtan for Bheomattaiik
Ottawa County.
County treasurer Lynn has been
busy settling with the different town-
ship treasurers.
Lucius Jenlson is quite sick at his
home in Jenlson.
Six years ago Philip Padgbam had a
majority of 588 over Hannibal Hart in
Ottawa county.
Georgetown: Miss Anna Toren.
teacher of district numtier four, bad
her school photo, raphed Thursday.
Coopersvllle Great interest Is be
Ing taken In the propositi electric
road between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven. A committee from
EastmanvIUe waited upon Mr. Taylor
in Grand Rapids last week and asked
to have tbe road touch that town. As
it Is proposed, it goes within one mile
of EastmanvIUe on tbe way to Coop-
ersville. Citizens of Lamont are also
anxious to have tbe power house erec-
ted there, and have offered to give a
site for the power house. The addi-
tion of the Muskegon end to the
Grand Rapids-Grand Haven route was
brought about by theMuskegon Cham-
ber of Commerce. They waited on
the projectors of the load after the
right of way bad been secured to
Grand Haven and asked that the road
be extended to Muskegon. Tbe pro-
jectors looked into the matter and af-
ter going over the r -nte they agreed
to build it if tiie right of way could lie
secured. That matter was worked on
the quiet until Tuesday, when it was
announced that the right of wav was
all secured —Observer.
There are more railways on paper
and in tbe air for Saugatuck .than the
place can accommodate should they
all come. But out of them all we hope
to have one running by J uly. The It-
test project in view Is f q nuildlng of
an elect ric road from Hammond. Ind.
toSt. Joseph, and thence to South Ha-
ven and Saugatuck. Thi“, by » he con-
nection with the Holland road at this
place, will give a through line from
the Indiana state line to Grand Rap-
Ids, reaching ail the summer resorts
along the lake shore. The committee
has no fears hut that t^ rlgt-cf-way,
which will principally be the high-
ways, can he obtained, and the cash
bonus will he ready when required.
Fennvllle.
Herald: John A. Pieters has taken
contracts from our farmers for about
forty acres of sugar heels for the Hol-
land factory. The largest contracts
were taken by the Raymond estate for
ten acres and Miss E. J. Fry for five
acres. Tbe Herald confidently be
lleves that all our farmers who have
the proper soil and necessary labor
will do well to try one or two acres of
sugar beets this year. The raising of
a small quantity this year will give
tbe required experience for raising a
large acreage another year.
The First State Bank of Fennvllle,
wit h a capital of $15,000, has tiled ar-
ticles of incorporation with the state
banking commissioner. The old bank
has also Incorporated as a state hank.
- -
Zeeland.
iSaugatuck. Tlie Citizens Telephone Co. iscon-
Work on tbe electric railway to Hoi- 1 .mcrea8lnk I!'8 number of
land will be commenced as soon as Pb00^ here.
the condition of the ground will al- 1 The project of establishing a branchl w. salting house of the Heinz pickling
Two Saugatuck fishermen set a - work* In this village has been aban-
gang of six nets In lake Michigan Jan. ^oned for this season. Tfce company
24 and have as yet been unable to ieco- lleHir<'da,< » donation a three acre site
ver th m with a building amply large In which
To prevent the Ice, with the rise of llainSXtrhoYPled»edercr"8D(' 1
the water, from drawing up the piles ' ' ' . , Pledtftdacre8-
of the east bayou bridge the author!- A. (». N an Heesof this village has
ties cut It away from around the piles furnished Secretary of State Stearns
and they found it to be fortv inches wi,h ,he following report regardingthick. fruit trees: All peach trees are turn-
Record: The boat owners are plan lnk; l’la,'k' whlrh Indicates that all
ning on a big resort business this sea j ,iew growth is killed. Plum buds
son, and will commence advertising 1 8eenJ aM right: sour cherry buds are
this locality earlier than heretofore. *'w*‘lllog already. Strawberries not
As the peach crop will be so SIUi,|| ! hurt: grapes and raspberries slightly
that there will be no money In it far danced and blackberries killed to
tbe boats, they must rely on the pas- ! lhe snnw line- Potatoes In pits are 50
senger trade to help out the dividends Pcr cenl 'rozen’
at the close of the season.
The prospect for the sale of park
The new flour mill will be located
on the corner of Washington and
lots and the building nf cot tages onl^111 streets,
the park grounds was never better At tbe village election Monday 290
than at the present time. The build- 1 votes were polled. The outcome Is
ingof the electric railroad Is expected | likely to result in Zeeland no longer
to give an Impetus to the development remaining "dry.” Says C. Van Loo
of the park. We have set our slak-s in a communication to the News: The
to go ahead of Macatawa during the
next five years, and we’re bound to
win.
In a telegram to Capt. Brittain
Congressman Hamilton announces
that the C. & W. M. will beordered by
the war department to put In a draw
bridge at New Richmond without de-
lay.
Some of our farmers are looking
more kindly on the sugar beet culture
question than they at first did. and a
few oi them have gone ov<*r to Hol-
land and subscribed for acreage, ’l he
legislative committee which has in-
vestigated the Bay City factory says
that land suitable for beet culture
within a shipping radium of a sugar
election resulted in the triumph of
the saloon ticket by from 6 to 47 ma-
jority, and this In a so-called Chris-
tian community with three churches
and nearly the entire population
members thereof. Sunday services
were held in all three churches as
usual, but not a word was said, not a
prayer was offered, as far as 1 have
heard, that our election might result
for tbe best moral and material Inter-
ests of the people and the glory of
God. The devil was allowed full
swing, .while many so-called Chris-
tians voted on his side."
General Items.
Two bills are pending before the
factory, will increase fifty percent. In legislature appropriating $20,000 for
value. If this Is true the new factory' i the cleaning out and dyklngof the up-
Holland will prove a blessing to ner Kalamazoo river at Jackson and
that city and the surroun llng coun
try.
Kalamazoo. In the Interest of the state
prison grounds at the former city, and
of tbe Insane asylum at the latter.
Rev. T. DeWItt Talraage has re-
signed the pastorate of the First Pres-
byterian church of Washington, to de1
vote himself more fully to literary
pursuits.
Ann Arbor: The boys of Sharon
township have adopted an old coun-
try scheme for capturing sparrows.
Many of the sparrows roost at night
In straw slacks. The boys have rigged
up a sort of netting which Is drawn
down over the stack, and by this
means as many as a hundred are
sometimes captured. Tbe treasurer
cashed an order for $138.84, which rep-
resents $6,699 sparrows.
The reports of the wardens of the
three prisons in this state showed
that they had at the last annual re-
port ill less population than a year
ago.
During the recent cold snap many
of the small streams froze right down
to the bottom, and It Is an open ques-
tion whether or not the trout In tnem
have been killed.
St. Joseph fishermen claim that
their first haul, made last week, ag-
gregated $5,OOU worth of fish.
The Michigan Telephone Co. made
a net gain of $1,565 subscribers during
February In this state.
The experience of the delegates to
the state convention, held this spring
at Jackson and Kalamazoo, shows
that there are only two real conven-
tion cities in the state— Detroit and
Grand Rapids. These cities have the
necessary hotel accommodations for
such gatherings, while the smaller
cities have not.
If the present ratio of progress In
the beet sugar enterprise Is continued
another year, Michigan will have sur-
passed California and reached first
place among the beet sugar producing
states In the United States.
Bent water: A .special car with
officials of the C W. M. on board, ar-
rived here the first of the week. Tbe
officials were looking over the ground
fur a new depot, It being their Inten-
tion to change the present route of
tbe road so as to bring the trains In on
this side of the lake.
Notwithstanding the passage of the
Atkinson bill, and the fact that It will
probably become a law In a few days
Railroad Commissioner Wessellts
says he shall make the usual computa-
tion of taxes against the railroad
companies, based upon their earnings
for the year 1898, and report the
amount of taxes levied to the auditor-
general for collection on or before
May 15. Then there will probably be
a fight, as the companies will doubt-
less Insist that the passage of the At-
kinson bill should relieve them of tbe
payment of specific taxes this year,
Inasmuch as they will be required to
pay taxes under the new system next
December. The railroad commission-
er will contend that the specific taxes
to be levied in May are for the year
1898, and thus the Issue will be drawn
for a very pretty question for the
courts.
:<f3
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Tbree acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scon- Luge us Lumbeh Co.,
236 River st.
Plans and specifications have been
prepared by James Price, architect,
for a new school building at East Hol-
land. Bids on same will be received
up to 2 o’clock, Saturday, March 25.
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. Fire Department Uai.
Cm or Holland, Mira., >
Cluk'i OmcM, March 10, 1WS. \
To the Electors of the City of Holland: .
You will please take notice that at
a meeting of the common council of
the city of Holland, held on tbe 14th,
day of March, A. D. 1899, tbe follow-
ing preamble and resolutions were duly-
adopted, viz:
Whnnka* the Ore (lepartmrnt of the city of HoN
land, n* at proeent-conutltuted, I* Inadequate to tb+
InrreaAln# demand* made upon It, by reaaon of tb%
conetont growth of our city; and
WRKBBAithe preeent mean* of reaching Ore* 1*
Insufficient, by reason of the fact that none of tt>»
firemen, and no team or tingle home, la romtently
In attendance at either one of the prteent engine
boueee;
TKiBirou B* It Rmolvbd. I. That tbe com-
mon council change, alter, re-bulld and entargw
engine honae Number One, so a* to admit of Um
* tabling of two boree*, and engine bourn Number
Two for the stabling of one horse, and eo aa to-
furnteh suitable room* for the firemen, and that tht
council purchase three Imreea and such other neoee-
sary equipment a* may l»e nece*aary In order to
more fully protect tbe’clty and Ite Inhabitant*
against loa* by fire.
II. That the aiim of money necessary to be raised
for the changing, altering, enlarging and rebulldlnff
of said engine houae Number One and the city jalt
Minuted therein, and engine house Number Two.
and for the purchasing of horse* and other neces-
sary equipment I* determined to bo the *um ot
Tw.»nty-IWe Hundred Dollars.
HI That It I* hereby further determined and-
proposed that *ald amount of Twenty-fite Hundred.
Dollar* he raised by loan, and that for the pnrpoefr
of aald loan a bond of the city of Holland be laeuedl
In the amount of Twenty-fire Hundred Dollar*, with*
Interest coupon* attached thereto; said bond to b*
designated a* “fierlee A, Fire Deportment Bond*,'*’
and to be made payable February first, A. D. UQ*,.
and drawing Interest at a rate nottoeiceed Bre per-
cent per annum, payable annually; both prlnclpaf
and Interest to be paid at the office of the city treas-
urer, the Interest to lie paid out of the Interest and;
Mnklng fund, and the prlncljial to lie paid out of tb»
fire department fund. Bald bond to tie signed by
the mayor and city clerk, nud to be negotiated b>-
the council, at u price not less than the par value,
theaeof, a* the council may deem eipedlent and.
may direct and determine, and (hat upon tha nego-
tiating of said bond, the money received therefore-,
he placed to the credit of the fire department fund.
IV. That whereas the amount of money needed]
for the purposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater.-
(ban can lie raised by Uie council without a vOte ot
the electors of the city, upon the proposition to rata*
such amount; Therefore lie It resolved, that tbe - ‘
proposition to raise said amount of Twenty-five p
Hundred Dollars by loon, and to Inane a bond
therefor, us hereinbefore stated, determined and
set forth, and payable at the time and In the anntf-,
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote of
(he electors of the city ut ths next annual city else*
tlon, to be held on lhe first Monday of April, A.
18M.
V. That the substance of tbe question thus sub-
mitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially In form and word* as follows:
“Shall the clhy of Holland lalse by loan tba sum
of Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, for tbe purpose of
altering, changing, re-bnlldlng and eolarglbf en-
gine houae Number One, and tbe city jail tberln elt-a
uated, so as to permit of the atabllng of two hone*, t,
and engine house Number Two for atabllng one- .
hone; and for tbe purpose of purchasing the ntces '
sary horses and equipment for tbe establishment of
a more efficient fire department In tbe etty; and
hall a bond of tbe city, In the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Dollars be Issued therefor, payable Feb-
ruary first, A.D. 1900, together with Intereel e! a rate
not to exceed five per cent per annum, payable an-
nually?"
™ .............................. .. ...... Oi
N0 ....................................... u*
A true copy. Attest:
William O. Van Eyctt, '
City Clerk.
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Ovsters. flab, shrimps, lobsters, poul-
try and all kinds of steaks, roasts aod
chops at the Economy Market.
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The Cuban Military Assembly Re-
moves the Veteran General from
Command of the Array.
MINOR NEWS ITBMS.I PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT.
FAMOUS PATRIOT SHEATHES HIS SWORD
VaJorltj' of l hr I’roplr Support Him
Ami Denounce the Hemoval — The
General InNuea u Stnteinent — The
l HI ted State* Han Sever llecutf-
nlsed the ANNeuibl)-,
Havana, March 13— The Cuban raill-
taxy assembly, in public session Sat-
urday afternoon, impeached (Jen. Max-
imo Gomez and removed him from his
command as general in chief of the
Cuban army, the fir.'t ballot taken re-
enlting in 2t> votes being east in support
of the motion to impeach and remove
Gen. Gomez against 4 in opposition.
The meeting lasted from two o’clock
until seven.
People Denounce the Action.
The assembly is being strongly cen-
sured by Cubans on all sides, and there
were popular demonstrations Sunday
afternoon in favor of the deposed com-
mander in chief, the crowds shouting
“Long live Gomez!" ami "Death to the
assembly!” Gen Gomez during the
day received numerous visitors, all of
whom assured him of their affection
For the Week Ending Mu^cli IS.
John Kurils, the oldest man in Chica-
go. died at his home, aged 105 years.
Kx-Congressman Paul C. Edmunds
died at his home in Halifax county, Yu.
Safe-blowers secured $000 by l> low-
ing open the Hlnckburn (Mo.) bank
aafe.
Mrs. Poena Tanner died I her home
in Ionia, Mich., aged lOOyearsand four
mouths.
Negotiations for reciprocity treaties
with Germany and France have l>eeu
resumed.
The German reichstag haft rejected
the army increase demanded by the
gtn eminent.
Mrs. Mary Jane Waltz, aged 100
years, 10 months and 13 days, died -in
Williamsburg, O.
Louis Koesel was hanged at Eliza-
beth. N. J.. for the murder of James C.
Pitts, of Summit.
George Young, founder of the well-
known hotel in Poston which bearshis
name, died at the age of V1 year*'.
Da ' id J. Raker, an ex-judge of the
Illinois supreme court, dropped dead
in his ollice in Chicago.
John Franklin was hanged at Glas-
gow, Kv.. for the murder of his moth-
er-in-law. Mrs. Howies.
Horace G. Taylor, of Wi-i onsin. was
sworn in as ac-sistant ncreiary of flic
I’nited States treasury.
Martin J. Carter, of Pennsylvania,
has br< n appointed consul of the Fnit- |
rd States at St. Johns. N. F.
Postmaster-General Charles Emory
General Incren*e In Wnicea of Em-
ployes Presages Much Uetter
Times in the lluslness World.
Klwtion Mitts.
Holland, Mlch^w'uy'lfl,?^"’ |
To the Elector* of the Gtij of Holland:
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
m
Von are hereby ooUfled, that a gen-
eral elecilon will he* held in this siati*,
You will If you
get your meat
at
Do Kraker
and
De Koster.New York, March 11.— R. G. Dun & Co 'a
SSfLSSs S I And “t ,he Docst in I,o"aDd much' for M - ,2 ^
The general advance In earnings of cotton , : third (|,i))iu April, A. I).
mill operatives, in most casta ten percent., 'n 1 he Hevgral wards of said city,
of iron and steel workers generally ten per at I lie pltKes designated by (he C Hi-
...... 1 • - n council, us follow!!:m
In the First ward, at, engine house
No. 2. tlr.-t floor.
It’ the Second ward, at engine house,
No. 1, tirsi. floor.
In t be Third ward, at the office of I
Isaac Fairbanks.
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
cent., and tin plate and sheet workers from
live to ten per cent, and of coal miners. In
some large districts, about as much, has
set a pace which most establishments will
follow which. have reduced wages In ihe
past years of depression. Those who fall
to comprehend what such n change may
menu have only to consider that a tenth
Increase In the wages of all labor wouldi j “ Jetting your jobs. All orders left with
tire value of exports to ail countries. i * f» t he h If! h wanl, at the residence I Art HUT Ward at Electric Car Office or hv Pltlipr nlirmu of
"The volume of business shows no sluns , ''^Irving II. Garvellnk. - I mxr Imnua xtrlll * , .. .. ^ IDPr pllOIle at
of decrease and for the llrst full week of I * Will rPCPlYH pl’Ompt attPUtlOll.
March has been about 51.7 percent, greater I .. „ | I A, _ Inin A I \Yr A P M + i i ,
tbtfii in the same week Of last year and Oe.s i "U are further re till d.that at said n.j. VY A iviy, LOIltractor and Builder.
per cent greater than In 1SS2. 'elorti m the fdlbiwlpg city. district and I
"Exports of wheat do not yet fall below Wald t fflCtTS arc t(. be elected, to Wit. ' _
Inst >» ar s, as many nave for Home monihH
expected, and the Atlantic exports, flour
.. . ........ .. - ..... . ~~ - ”rt '""l
Included, have been for the week 3,309, OW |
bushels, against 2,MW.!>79 last year, and 1’u-
clflc o\i>orts ••rf.T.lVT bushels, against 1.280,»'IX 1
lust year, with other exports of 4ft7,W59 bosh- i
els. West- rn r. celpts were 4.071,017 bush- s
agaln-t :• for the same week lust
year, and the output from the country g-u s i
far to i h' ck apprehension as tb dcflcleiH-y
of the < rop The price Is about two cents ‘
lower for spot , ami corn Is about one c at
lower, with western receipts 4.5(».t04 bush- !
CITY OFFICERS.
A HIM) nr ill place -if (Hum \Y. M-.k-
ni i. w host* it Tin -d - 111,-c t xpm
A c,tv eb rk in place nf William 0.
\ an hick, win tel in nf t.ffice - xpire.-.
A ci ! \ ma r-hti I in plai e - f I l.nry J.
D)kluii-, wlin-e lei in - I office - xpirc-d
\ eit . : •-tio.rer ,n t i,f tierrii
ems PENlffROYAL PILLS ~omissions, increase vig-
or and banish “pains
w 1 n-,e ’- i tn of effh.e
els. against ,,i.4.'>7-’.'i 3 last year, w hile exports
have beer, for the sum. week 3,537.887 bush-
els, against 2.957 >51 last year.
‘F.-tilutvs for the week have been 1K2 In
the I'nlte I States, against 218 lust year, and
37 In Canada, against .7*: last y- ar."
p at •! in
i. u Ip
iS'.l’t,
and loyaHy and that the declarations
by the assembly, on whatever subject, | Smith left Washington for a hurried
could not represent even the army, ns trip of three or four days in t uba,
the elections which gave its members j()|in ( hnrloii (colort-d) was hanged
Iheir present positions nre really void- in Savaiinuh. Ga., for the murder of
COVERED WITH SNOW.
Furl-in* Slnrni In Ihr I pper I’cnln-
*nlu of MiehlKnn ('onipletrly
lllocknde* TrnfUo.
able for illegality ami political jobbery.
Gomel Issue* n Stnlcmcnt.
Havana, March 13.— Gen. Maximo
Harry McLeod on Septemlwr 'J last.
In the Minnesota legislature a bill
was passed which absolutely prohibits
Gomez has issued the following state- the practice of the boycott in any of
inent to the Cuban people and army:
“By the use of the supreme faculties with
Which It Is endowed the assembly, repre-
entlng the army only, has deposed me as
Ifomniander In chief of the Cuban army,
which grade It conferred upon me during
the last war. As commander In chief I al-
ways followed the dictates of my best con-
•clence and the call of great national needs.
X endeavored In all circumstances to ful-
fill my duty. The assembly considers the
fact that I do not aid It In efforts to raise
loans, which later would compromise the
greatest financial and political Interests of
Cuba, to be an act of Insubordination and
of want of respect. The primary cause for
the action taken against me Is my convic-
tion that Cuba should begin the exercise
of Us own sovereignty, as a republic of
onion and concord, proclaimed at Monte
Crlsto and sustained unimpaired on the
Held of battle, free from all compromise,
keeping the nation's honor spotless. As
for the rest, as a sincere man. 1 confess I
thank them, because they relieve me of
great political obligations and also leave
ine free to return to my abandoned home.
Which, during 30 years of continual strife
for the good of this country that I love so
touch, has been my one aspiration. For-
eigner as I am, I did not come to serve this
country by helping It to defend Its Just
cause as a mercenary soldier, and. conse-
quently, since the oppressive power of
fipaln has withdrawn from this land and
left Cuba In freedom. I have sheathed my
word, thinking 1 had finished the mission
which I had voluntarily Imposed upon my-
•elf. I am owed nothing. I retire content-
ed and satisfied at having done all I could
for the benefit of my brothers. Wherever
destiny rules that I make my home, there
Can the Cubans depend upon a friend."
Will Carry Oat the Goniri Deni.
^Washington, March 13.— This coun-
try has never recognized the Cuba n as-
eembly as anything more than a volun-
tary ashiciation of certain Cubans,
lienee its action as to Gen. Gomez will
not interfere with the plans of the
United States regarding the disbarul-
ment and payment of the so-called
Cuban army. The arrargement
was made with Gomez and it will be
carried out with him. He agreed to dis-
band his troops, and they will I..' paid
on that basis. The United Stat-s au-
thorities do not know that such a body
ns the Cuban assembly exists, and
Gomez, being about t<> lay down his
arms, is naturally independent of the
assembly and does not besilate to say
its forms.
Robert S. Lewis was hanged in At-
lanta. Ga.. for the murder of Charles
Haynes, on gallows built by I/ewistwo
year* ago.
The American Missionary associa-
tion. with headquarters in New York,
has voted to establish Christian schools
in Porto Rico.
The war department has decided to
acquire such tracts in the Hawaiian
Hands ns may be necessary for mili-
tary purposes.
The ci ret) it court in Cleveland hnsdis-
barred Judge Frank K. Dellenbattgh
and Senator Yernon II. Burke for un-
profes-sionnl conduct.
Col. Jack Chinn, known all over the
country as a politician and race horse
starter, was indicted in Louisville, Ky.t
as a common nuisance.
The democrats of Rhode Island in
convention in Providence nominated a
state ticket headed by George IV. Green,
of Woonsocket, for governor.
Oflicet-N in Boston broke up the big-
gest gang of counterfeiters at present
operating in this country and arrested
< iirht men. a woman and a girl.
"Arbor day" in Cuba was inaugura-
ted at Santiago by the planting ..f a
liberty tree.' a royal palm, in the
P'n/.n Dolores, by Mayor Bacardi.
'•<n. .la 'ms A Ua'k.r. member of
eongrei-s up to March 4. fought a dtH
u,l'i G . > Hamilton in Br'-l .>]. Tenii.,
ar.-.' u.-iv j i ,* - > I >a b!y fatnCv wounded.
In an official b |lt i r(l |*r. ijm nt \fc-
K': Ib a r A ! ii ira S;lin|)v1,|1 j.-k- i hat
the r:na! promo: i, uhirh w. r- <;e-
bat..! i ' 1 1 • I... no.Hn an-
nounced \\i;J
Detroit Mich., March 13.— Nearly all
pointful the upper peninsula of Michi-
gan report railway traffic completely
blocked by snowstorms. A special
to the Tribune from Bessemer, Midi.,
says: The heaviest snowstorm in the
history of the snow belt is prevailing.
For 4S hours all trains have been
snowed in at different places. All
streets nre blocked with banks of
snow from four to eight feet deep. This
with former storms will make a total
fall of snow about eight to twelve feet
on an average. In some places the
drifts are from the top of one roof to
the other. Telegraph wires are down
and all communications are by private
lines.
Gt I Pl V ,11 V )|
Ibi c c.\p t- - .1 ,
IM-1 Ell I (TTK i;i:-.
A s' per \ 1m r lor the llr-l -mp- rvisor
li'irici.ci-mpu-i d M i be Hist, and tlllb
"'I'd >'l >al(l cil v. in pi , ice of .John .1 .
nijtg. I-, whose icrin i f office expires.
A supervisor in the second 'wpervi-
a r dist net, ciiipoiiefl the s- c- nd,
1 bird an i fouri li wards of said ciiy, in
place of .loharims Dykcma, Ahose
leriu of i Dice expires.
of menstruation." They arc “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
..pfitaT# - known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
C|ggEy> becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER liO.Y UY MAIL. Sold
• by.drugfgist.s. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
j For sale i-y.l.o. Doeshurg. We Jiave a complete line of Munyons Remedies
place „f Diamond Dyes, (’hamoisSkins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
term of!l,i‘l0r
ii -> r. lh>- Int. rol to l»- |ial.l mil r.f tin- Irii. n-M nml
- Iikiiu; fun. I, .111(1 dip Iirlrii-lpal I-. !»• |>al.| out of die
lire >!>'|Nirtim-nt furul, Sul.I Imiii.I lo l.c hIi'.ip.I l.y
die iiuiyor hinI riry rl.-rk, im.l to !..• iippitlai.--! tij
tin- <'‘>uni-||. ui it prl.v in >r if«* dmn iln- par vahu*
llico of. a* Hi" coiinctl may -I.k-iii (•ip".|ii-nt amt
nmy ilirccl «n-l dplpruilnp, and dial upon die iip|{.>
(laiinK ..f -aid ixmd, tiu> monpy rc pired then fore arrests the trouble atonce' •l,ll
: ^ WaUh drugKl8,..
Holland, Mich.
$ I 00.
Br. E. Dftfhon's Mi DiarfUt
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding*
from incontenence nf water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
00
Canned One Death.
Chicago, March 13.— A terrific explo-
sion. probably of gns, under the Wa-
bash avenue sidewalk of A. C. McClurg
Co. tore open late Saturday night 40
feet of the stone paving and blew dow n
a section of the totterifig east wall of
the burned building. Frank Hewitt,
of Cedar Falls, la., who was passing
along the sidewalk, was killed by the
falling debris and three others barely
escaped with their lives.
WARD OFFICERS
In the First ward— An alderman in
i', >cet.I Ft ter A. Kicis, whose term of
fli t* expires: also a constable in place
Lucas R. lirinck, whose term of
office expires.
In the Second ward— An alderman
m place of Louis Si boon, whose term
"f office expiies; also a constable in
place of Jacob De Keytcr. whose term
d office expires.
In the Third ward— An alderman in
plan* of HcnryjGeerlingN, whose term
'f office expires: iilso a conMable in
place of Gysbert Bkm, whose term of
office expires.
In the honrth ward— An a’derman
m place of Jacob G. \'mi Put'en. whose
'erm of office expires; also a constable
m place of John K. Yuri Anrooy, whose
'erm of office expires.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of V\ HHaiu Westhoek. whfise
l erm of office expires: also a constable
T) place of Ryk Uiksen, whose term of
office expires.
ftTiat Btct*: Neuralgia? Dr. Miles' Pain Pilia.
aim omit!- d.
" ton i Ii.- ItiM-Ua.
Halifax V S . M.,:,;, i ; fi„ n rwv
\ .• n :;m ai' t 1 ( "an. fr."in
Port am M. f. " I!., ;f.,x vv . nt
at'< a’
( O' 1 : 1 «'k iioht . 1 . ar Y a r-
llliillth la
' : 1 t.’ 1 I' a 1 11 or 1 w
vven save, 11: ' vv a - v a ! u.-d at
$750,111)11 a 1
'I ' 1* *- ca tf" at $ f.O.noo.
(•oui«'* Tlielr l-Inl.
Havana. March 14.- 'I lie d- nionsi ra-
4ion by Die people y csti nlay in favor
of Gen. Gomez and iiiyainsi t he ( ulian
axsernbly was an imposing s|Kctacle.
Over 60.000 persons paraded t)ic>ins-ls
in an orderly manner, fthouting "Long
live Gome/.'." and "Down wifh the as-
eembly!" Many of the hou.-vs weredi c-
orated with Cuban and American ting ^
and pictures of Gen. Gormz.
May Rriiuire Force.
Havana. March 14.- Should a portion
of the Cuban army support the mili-
iary aaoembly in rejecting theGomcz-
Porter agreement ami in refusring to
disband without a larger sum than $3,-
000,000. forcible disarmament, in the
opinion of Americans well qualified to
Judge, would follow.
Hreoitnlse* Only One Power.
Havana. March 15.- Gen. Gomez, in
discussing the stand taken by tin- Cu-
ban assembly, said yesterday that lie
could recognize only one power in ' he 1 PHEESF^Whr
•Wand — that of the United States -! EGGS* .....
and that in liis opinion the asM-mbly
ivas only trying to get more money
out. of the United States. President
McKinley has instructed (Jen. Brooke
io disperse and dispose of the asuembly
•hould He inemhere advocate acts of
Violence.
SerU Hrcnanitlnn.
The Cuban assembly will send a eora-
jnivsion to Wa-sliington to plead for of-
ficial recognition and to n*k authority
4a negotiate a loan to supplement
President McKinley's gift of $3.00(1.000.
liljnurna Without KlrctlnK Senator.
Dover. De!.. March 14. I he m-m ral
assembly adjourned nt 3:ut. p m. MUI1.
day without electing a United States
senator. 1 lie el- etion of a senator now
go<v over until f.xh. miles* a special
s. '>...ii of the legislature is ealied for
' k 1 purpose nf a n < Ye'ion.
The lovrn liny*.
Des Moines. In., March 15.— Gov.
Shaw has received the following mes-
sage from Col. Coper, of the Fifty-
first Iowa at Manila: "The First bat-
talion of the Fifty-first Iowa is at
Manila on the fighting line; the Second
is at Cavite, and the Third is at an out-
post of Cavite. The health of the boys
is good, and there have been no casu-
alties."
You are further notified. that at said
• I etion the following state, judicial,
and county officers are also io !e
elected:
STATE OFFICERS.
A justice of the supreme court in
place of Claudius H. Grunt. whose term
>f office expires December. 31 ISJHi-.also
wo re/ent s of it e I'nivcrsitv of Mich-
li-'.in In place of Peter N Co- k ami
K i I! Su'i-.n. whose terms -.| < tij,-,.
expire Deecmo: r 31. | S-.I'I
I. Ike Hie Amerlean*.
Washington, March 14. \ corre-
spondent of the state depart in- nt vv ril-
ing from Ponnpe. Caroline iGamls. k>v >
the ii lialiiiant* like every i hi ng that is
\m- ricae. I hey iiii‘ hoping atid prav •
ing. be say*, that the Americans vv i’|
take possession of all of the islai -
am! if not all. at !. ast t he island of
Ponape.
i 1 1:< I I I .1 1'DOF..
A cir-mit jmlge for t be i w- nl id b
ill ‘‘lal circuit. «• n-isiii u. (Jf ( iLtaWa
ml A I i ga u coutili- v m (ii.u-- of
’•"bp Pii'iu'b.i m. w iiom‘ t . i to ..I . fflc,
xj .O' Dc-'ctiib- r 31. 1'lt!-.
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn :from the
wood.
IV That wlierpim tin* amount of money needed
for the puriMiHe* hereinbefore set forth Is pr.-ater
than can l>e rulseil by the council without a vote ->f
tlie electors -if the city, upon thepro|x>sltloo to raise
such amount; Therefore be It resolred, that the !
prop. isltlot) to raise said amount of Twenty-five
Hundred Dollars by loan, and to Issue a bond |
therefor, us hereinbefore stated, determined and t
set forth, and payable at the time and In the manner i /'N n rl T? O T-vi
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote of ^ NJT CLUUi JTvCLpiClS
ythe elector* of the city at lbs next annual city elec-
Hon, to be held on the first Monday of April, A. I>.
imty.
V. That the substance of the question thus side
mltted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially In form and words as follows:
"shall the'clhy of Holland inlse by loan the sum
of Twenty-five Hundred Ddhirs, for the purpose of
altering. clmnKt-iK, re-bulldln« and enlarK'nK en-
gine house Nmflber One. and the city jail therln sit -'
oated, so ns to [s-rmlt of the stabling of two horses
and engine house Number Two fur stabling one
horse; and for the purpose of purchasing the neces-
sary horses and equipment for the establishment of
a more efficient fire department In the city; and
shall a bond of the city, In the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Dollars lie Issue-1 therefor, payable Feb-
ruary first, A T). 1909. together with interest at a rate
not to exceetl five per cent |>er annum, payable an-
nuallyYES ..... II
SO ........................... IJ
Now therefore, nonce Is hereby giv-
en, that in pur>u.ince of said resolu-
tion the afosesaM proposition of rais-
ing such sum nf Two Thousand Five
Hundred ($2,500) Dollars hy loan and
of issuing the bonds of the city there-
for, Hi the manner and for the pur
pose a! therein sit f>-rth. will be sub
mltted to a vote of the electors of iht
ci'vat t he annual cltv. election to be
held in and f- r -a’d ni y ,lf, 1 1„. c||rst
Motidav < t he t hud dav j in a [iril, A D
1 **1' 1 -'u.d that at said eieciioti each
• leciof voi mg on said <|m'>|.ion 'baiij
designa'e his v« te on the tulhit cor.- 1
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-lv
New Slioes Made to Order
Wear we 1Look well: Fit weli!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS*
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
'ailin g said i ropo-i* inn i.v
nui t k iX! plan dint he 'qo.ne
-It" i be W..*- I • Yf.s." nl 10 I In
'i t e i be w ord "No.
: v on it:
ii m m r -.f
P- Lili't vv h
d\ 1, h!h).
e 1 * i m
Arbor Dny in IIMnol*.
Springticl.!. 111. March i (,ov. Tnn-
"-•r lias issued a |>rnc!amation setting
apart Friday, \pril 21. as "Arbor day."
lo I'c observed l>\
'll rubs. etc.
R'anting trees,
THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK-Stcers" "Dogs .........
Sht-i-p
FI >0 C R - \V mt . r S t r.t ig
MlnncKutu Fut, ms
WHEAT No 2U,d
May
CORN-No 2 ......
May
OATS-No 2 Whit .-
Ml TTER— ('r-an.i-i v
D 15 </ 5 w
( Oh rn < 25
3 5*1 'll -t
3 55 r<j 'i t*
2 :«i xt t 20
MVn i!*i
Suichlt- -if n S baker.
Cine i.tiati. M uch 13. - J-.-cph A.
Wil.'on. a yoong >hak-T c..mmitt.-l
suicide at Whit- water Village Com-
munity. this couutv. bv taking m-.r-
phine. He was originally from Jai k-
-on. Mich., where his p-tp-uts still lio .
'Hie suicide is Hippoo-d to have bt-n
caused by insanitv.
Three VI en Killed.
Lincoln. Neb.. March 13.— A blinding
storm of suovv and wind was the cause
of a bad collision on the Iliirlington
road about two miles- west of Lincoln
at six o'clock Saturday evening. The
accident resulted in the death of three
trainmen and t he injury of four others.
I. a Fayette Dollar*.
Washington. March 14.- The design-
ers of the mint are engaged upon a de-
sign for the new La Fayette dollar*.
'i'!i an* furthtr notified that al
'aid "h c ii. ii t In to w ill til'.. (.,• «!|i,
"G "I '<> t be elt rtur> t.f tb- -I it. I hr
I •vitig | i-u-ositiuns t > amen I'h.
• '''in i o ii of this stall :i amendim nt I ..... - 1 ion ->ix- -.1
'IX. relative to rirr.iil Cotif
II A ii amendmci ' io m ioi,
'"MT two. article f .ur, i-laiivr to
'•ni ishing supplies ar.d i., h.,. (..t qi..
"hment. In the nt v of I. iti-ing, u
printing office owr.e<| l \ t hr state.
I I I To amend s - \ |.,(.s - i, •. pv c.
eight, ten, twelve, fourt-.-.n, ilGc. ti,
nineteen amj t W" tv o* article m\.
relative to the judicial <b part no nt
1\. To amend sec ion f-.rty-i iticof
article four, relative to i belaying out.
cacDtructh n. Improvement and main-
tenance of highways, bridges a d cul-
verts by counties and townships.
Your are further notill- d. that at a
meet ing of t he common council or i he
50.000 of which arc to be minted by the idly of Holland, held on Ihe 14th day
l ruled States government as a com- 1 of March. A. I). IK'.lp, (he following
pliment to the French republic. jprtaini.le and resolutions were duly
i adopted, viz:
To Select n Commander.
W iikhkah Uie fire -lepniimi-nl -.f the city <.f H..I-
I N W| | \\ -n |; |
mt.' t ni v band | p
lif'! ab ivi writ ten.
Wii.i.iA'i ( ). V an
In n
(! 1 1 year
l.u K.
• it v ( l.-ik.
To ward off I a Grippe take a dose of Ih.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
$100 Reiunl $|0(|.
The readers of this r will hi
I leas' '! to learn i Imt i n* re i> ;ii I.-hsi
"lie die ided disease that sen nc.* has
been able to cure in al! its .mages, and
that i< Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
> the only positive cure krmvtn to jhi
im-fhcal fraternity. Catarrh being u
We call Iho attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
••"nsfilulior.al discapo. requires a nq/ blit 0111' goods are all fresh
stltutiniial treatment. Hall's Catarrh c . ° ,
Cure is Inking internally, acting
d'rectly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
‘ troy log the foundrftion of ihe disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constutlon and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers, (hat they idler One
Hundred Dollars for any case that l(
fails to cure. Send fur list of testi-
monials.
Philadelphia, March 14. — The execu-
laiul, anal preseat cntiNtltiiti-d, I- Iniulcquate to t|,..
live commit tee of tint national board . . .
, , . . . , , , lucreiisunr oeniaoil* muile up-.n It, l.y reiimin of il.i-
of admiiiiN'1 ration of t he grand army co,i*t*nt Krowtl, of ,
Add ress, F.J .Cheney A: Co. , Toledo, ().
r?TSold hy druggists, 75r.
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
(’all on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. EMI, Jr.
J2 5-'
3 tu
CHH\\<}-)
CATTLJ'7 — CTioici- So i-rs
Texas .. ..............
Butchers' ......... " ^75
Zet,derH' .................. . :1
HOGS— Llsht .................. 3 (2,
sheep'!, ; ::::::
BUTTER— Creum-ri-H n
Dairies ................. j-.
will meet in this city April 12 to select
a commander in chief to succeed the
\! 5 85
sr
EGGS
> - 111
it ^ 50
’(I 4 30
il 3 XT'A
dj 3 92',;
ft 4 50
*1 i:"4
fill 17
late Gen. Jame.sA. Sexton.
nRX^TRP8~<,'er bu.) ........ fiv
PORK— May ................
12' j'-/
SI. Louis Club Hold.
6t. Louis, March 15.— G. A. Gruner.
treasurer of the Phil Gruner & Bro.
Lumber company of this city, repre-
•enting the creditors and bondholders
of the Sportsman's park and club,
bought in the St. Louis baseball club;
•tpublic auction at noon Tuesday for
*33,000.
Deatii of “Wllllfc" Wilde.
London, Mmeh Wilde,
brother of Oscar Wilde, is dead. He
wan at one time the husband of Mn."
WtuakLullt,
"t f 75
................... 6 35 ff 5 4')
oiSSN-Uh-a.
Corn. May ................... 25
v ^  May ::::::::::::: ::
Barley, Choice to Fancy.. 47 <r,
MILWACKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern .. 4 67'i<i> 69'
Hy. No. 1 ................ 65.
Barley. No 2 ............... ^  Ssi
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Hurd I 64 ft
-mr rlly; imd
W bkrka* the pre*»nt ir.eiinA of renrhlriff iircn |«
ln»iifflclpnl, by reiuu.ri -,f ||M. furl ilwi n-ine ..f Hie
rtn-raen, nml no temn or single lion..-. i« mneianily
“IT ~ . In attendanre at either one of the iireacnt pni/ine
Dropped Dead. houm-*;
Minneapolis, Minn., March 14.— Col. Tiirarr-.iiE iik It Hkiioi.vh. i. Thaithecom-
John T. West, proprietor of the West eo-incll rhauKP, alter, re-lmll<l nml enhirK-
hold, widely know n and one of the '‘n»d"e hoin*-- Niimiier One. -<. hp t,. n<l„iit of the
prominent men in the- northwest, "f (»•' hriroe<<, an.l cnKine ho-iRe Number
dropped dead after returning from the lw<,f"rllu‘ MahiinK of one h<ir*e,anji h-i a* to
theater Monday night. fnrni-h outtable r-M.iDR for the firemen, nml that the
----- - ncincll purrbane three hnn<e* and Hiich other necee-
\\l»h (o Uemnln. "ary equipment a* maybe necewuiry in order to
Washington, March 13.— Maj. Tiu o- ,,,° ‘"x •""1 it" inhabitant/.
done Sternberg, paymaster of United h"** »>y Ore.
Staten volunteers, sends word from 11 D1"1 thenum of money necew^y to he mined
Manila that ten per cent, of the volun- '7 ^minTKintl aM rebu.ldin«
teers wisJ, to remain in the island# and VZ**' ^ 'b*
make homes there "Unate* therein, and engine bouM Number Two.
make Homes there. __ ^  and for the purdm.ln* ntbow, „n.l Other nere*-
Brewer Pn**r* Awny. Mr* e<l"lP,aent ll' determined to the Hum of
Chicago. March 13.-J oh n S. Cooke, H“"d^d Dollar*.
SSHSHSES HS2SE5P£SSaSHSE5asZ5Z5ESES55E5H5 HSESHS
Warm
\
Weather
33V4(r 33<Z president of the Cooke Brewing com- yh“t,,u ,“‘r,>by fnrther drtenni..e.i and
s-i au w'", kr;,n ‘non*br
...... . ...... .....
AIN a S
(Torn, No. 2 Mixed .........
Oats, Na 2 While ..........
Rye, No. 2 ........... ; .....
ST. l/OUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... U 60 ft
Texas Steers ............... 8 ?5 ft
HOGS— Packers ............... 3 75 ?> j «, . ... . ^
Butchers' ... 3 t? ft -i Advised to Slifn. --
.HEEP— -IJL* I Madrid March IS.-The cabinet ha.
CArri.E-N»iiv(. Stii-rs, . .KM *(» *dT"*d ,!’e I"'*". "<»>•« to ratify fkc ,la „„
SSSJSSiMtel;™::::: IS Its
In the urn mint of Twonty-flve Hundred Dollars, w^v
Interest coupon* attached thereto; n.ild bond to be
BlocKnrH. and Feeders ..... 3 90 fa 5 no ... uaui principal
^GS^ilUkd ....... . ........ k w xy i tall ^ 1C rtailb,em^ ac<1 to t'O paid nt the office of (he city la*u8-
 J'** cortffc
Strips
Kanters Bros.
Hardware,
ji
ebesHsasasasssEsasssasasasHsa^ssasasEsssesssaia^j
'fbu. At item*' •• • -L ----- ... . .... . ...L .
Probate Order.
®PATEOFMirOIOAN, t „
OOTOTT OF OTTAWA. ( '
At a BOTtlou of Ui» Probato Courtfor tbe Coot -
tj of Ottawa, Uoldeo at the Probate OfBee. in tb<
City of Grand Raven, in said coul^ ot
Wedmiday, the eighth day of March, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*nine. ;•
Present, JOHN* V. H. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Lamera
deceased.
On readlrg and flllnp thepetltion. duly veri-
fied, of Albertus Riemerama, a creditor of laid,
deceased, representing that Johu Lnmers of tbe
township ot Olive in said onnty, lately died In
testate, leaving eatate to bo ulmlniitered and
praying for the appointment of Conrad J . Smith
aa administrator thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Wednesday, the
Fifth day of A /nil nut.
at ten o'clock in tht forenoon, be assigned tor
tbehearliigof said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In
terestnd In aaid estate, are required to appear at
a session of aald Court, then to be holden at tbi
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, It
said county, and ahow canse, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
this order to be published In tbe Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated lo said
county of Ottawa, for three anccessfye waeki
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. 1). GOODRICH.
8 <w Judge of Prohsh .
VANNT Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
M «MAf Risrownvt
U'snota “patent” medicine, but is prepared
direct from the formula of i; K Barton. M. D..
Li vc land s most eminent Rix-cinlist, by Hjalmer
O. Benson. Ph.D., 1;. r. V. ‘.k’-UEN L the great-
c t known restorative and in- |
v' jonc.' r fsrmcn and women. !
it vreule.s solid flesh, muaclo
and strcr.r;th, elenrs the brain, I
makes the Mood pure and rich ,
and causes a general feeling of j
health, strength and renewed '
vitality, v bile the generative I
organs ore helped to regain ]
their normal powers and the |
suflerer Is quickly maac con- ,
scious of direct benefit One '
Iwx will work wonders, six |
rhotild perfect n cure Prepared
in small sugar coaled tablets I
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds, nervuras.
sarsaparillas and vile liquid
ton’es are over. BAR-BEN is
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 50
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt ot price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
48” Tar- Ecu Block, Cleveland O
THIS IS HOLLAND TESTIMONY AND
WILL STAND INVESTIGATION.
If you doubt and wish to lovcgtl-
ligate you haven't to go to Bomfi other
state iu the union to prove it HV not
a Ion if yarn published lo Holland about
a resident of Shaiuokln, Pa., or Woon-
socket, R. 1. it's about a resident of
Holland, Mich. You can get lots of
testimony In Holland about other
remedies but keep ibis fact constant-
ly In view, there Is only one remedy
Indorsed by bona fide residents. This
is the one recommended by
Mrs. B. Volmarle, of No. 35 West
13tb slreet, wh« says: “Mv kidneys
bothered me for years and the dull,
aching pains through my loins be-
came almost constant. I easily tired
ana became stiff from sitting or lylnn
In one position for any leuirth of time
and I rose In tbe mornlnk' feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about In a
stooped position. There was also a
stiffness and numbness In my limbs.
I had seen Doan's Kidney Pills high
ly recommended and I got a box at J.
0. Does burg’s drug store and com
wenced their use. The result was
most gratifying, and In spite of my
advanced age, I soon began to feel
better. Aside from the natural stiff-
ness of the joints In a parson of my age
I feel splendid. I Lake pleasure In
recommending Doan's Kidney Fills”
Doan’s Kidney Fills for sale hv all
dealers. Frice 50 cents Mailed by
Koskr-Milborn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the V. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OressentTent, No. 68, meets In K. 0 T M
Call at 7 :3ft p in , on Monday night next All
Sir Knights are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Lite In-urance Order known. Fall
particulars giyen on application .
W. A Holly. Commarultr.
I. Gahvelink, R. h.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
OASTOTIX A.
Bears the _ Ihe Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature
Anvnne sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communion,
t Ions strictly conBdentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
rixrUil notUe, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladderdis-
ease relieved In six hours by “New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It. is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back. In male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately
If you want quick relief and cure this
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland. Mich.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
N'ervine defends them.
Probate Order.
A handsomely lllnst rated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, >3 a
year : four months, fk Sold by all newsdealer*.
MUNN &Co.36iR'Md«> New York
ori.,..n Office 6”f ‘‘t ’A'arhlngton D 0*
PATENTS
and Patent Ijw
EXCLUSIVELY.
Hook of viilimhto Infnr
i ion mi l fuH » ' ri io'ila r«
'•ot fr.‘t> 'InnlNa A KUn-
<l«r*. Umi'emmi h'k.Or'd
l{H|t|dH.Vi*-h. U — 'ich of
flct‘ w h -i)i i o gt ‘ n, n c
Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books and
School Books
Bound ami Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
(.'fund wet Office, N. River St.
Heeboer’s
Sprine:'- Summer
Styles are Ready.
GIOSBV Till\SPI)imTIO\ COMI’IW
i
STEAMERS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC •
Woolens just arrived for suits and
Nuack and Wisconsin.
BETWEEN
Milwaukee, firand Haven & Muskegon.
overcoats
Leave Muskegon at H:30 p. m.. and
Grand Haven at 1 1:1)0 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Mi.waukee
at 6:.'!0 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock, at 0:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving iu Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
me
Tailor. •
E. 8th St
R HEALTH
The great remedy for nervous pr
organs of eiiher sex, such as Ner
AND ViTAUTV
X>ZU MOTT'»
znanvjBizizsrjB
ostration and all diseases of the generative
Lost Manhood.
, axeeaslve use
With everyof Tobacco or Upturn, wnicb lead to Consumption and Insanity. 
ACTtn IKIHA °rder we guarantee to cure or refund the money. 'Sold at $1.00 per box
AT I tn UoIHUi 6 boxes for $*.00. DM. nOTT»8 CHEiTUCAJU CO., CleveUadVohla
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famooD Seeley TrussesjSpectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc. .
StronoMiMi i in [ns
Chairman Cannon Gives Extended
Report of the Labors of the
Fifty- Fifth Congress.
ANNOUNCES THE TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS
They Amount to $1.500, SMUUO and
$70,000,004) In Cob tracts— The War
with Spain Coat $4)40,002,003— Dl-
vlalon of Ihr Exceaa — Sucveaa ol
War Kfvenur.
H rATF. OF MICUIOA'. I
COCNTl OK OTTAWA. iS
At a session of ibi- Probate C artfortho '• un- 1
ty of Ottawa, h >1 len at the 1'mt^to nilico. in
thecityof •ran'! Havrn In bald conn y. on I
Wednesflay, flu* Ilrsi day of Msicli. In
th" year one thousand eight hundred a..d
uiuety-i ine
IT**ent. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge o! ,
Prohat* .
In the mutter of the estate of Boufje I.
• e«rl ugs, decoiis^d.
On reading and ft ing the petition, duly viriftod.
f iioury (» >erllngy siiarnliio of Kska It Uocr-
linpb, u inet.taily inaou; peient person und
daughter of * 0 l d.Ci-a>el. pravp g f, i iho ile-
teTn.lusii n of th< helm at 1 iw of said .Vosssed
aad win are enUt Is ' to the lands of «.;,id do •
ci ae •<! in -.aid I'etltiou deb.-rlho.l
Tlioreu, oi it t» or U .od. Tt at Monday tie
T it eii'b-*! vnith of Morrh iirrt. 1
at I" o'clock In Uie I •r'HHKm 1>« nsM^te<t hT tin
hearing of said petition, nnd that the hen at
law of sui drci ased. au« al other poi»on- u.t- i
ibieJ in sod !• are r. q nie l to ap,s ; *
session • I ar<d(’ urt. then to he holih n at tie
Proliate oei In ihn ( ityof Oriu d Have . j,
said count* nu t -how cause If any theie I)-,
why the pray t of the |'«lUioner should !e.'. U
granted . Ann II is furthei or lered That said pe
tltlouer give police to tbe persons Interested in
fluhl esiiit,. of the pen 'ei.cy of said petition, an
the heard g thereof by causing a copy of tins
order to be published In Thk Hoi. lanh Pity
Nkwh. a newspaper printed and clrenlated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive we. ks
previon- to s ij.l lay of hearing.
A true copy. Attest. i
JOHN V B GOODRICH,
ludee of Probalo. !
Fanny Dic kinson 1 rdinte < >rk
Washington, March 11. — Availing
hiiusclf of the privilege accorded by the
house of representatives previous to
adjournment, Chairman Cannon, of the
committee on appropriations, has pre-
pared for the Congressional Record a
more extended statement of the ap-
propriations made by the Fifty-fifth
congress than he made the day after'
adjournment. He places the total ap-
propriations for the entire congress at
$1,566,890,016 and the appropriations
authorized for future congresses under
the continuing contract system for bat-
tleships. river and harbor improve-
ments and public buildings at $70,000,-
000. The total appropriations made at
the Inst session Mr. Cannon places at
$673,658,400. showing an apparent re-
duction of $219,573,214 below the ap-
propriations of the preceding session.
Mr. Cannon attributes this reduction
to the extraordinary war expenses of
the preceding session. Of the total ap-
propriations for the congrass he says
that the sum of $482,562,083 is directly
chargeable to the war with Spain. He
thus shows that the ordinary expendi-
tures for the two years covered by the
congress were $1,044,590,273, and this
sum exceeds the total appropriation of
the Fifty-fourth congress by $39,-
746,658.
Dlvlnlon of the Exoen*.
This excess is accounted for a« fol-
lows: For payment of pensions. $3,-
875,200; for the postal service, to meet
increased demands of commerce, $16,-
619.561; for river and harbor improve-
ment*. $3,401,128; for constructing new
ships, $6,080,838; for beginning the
work of the twelfth census, $1,000,000;
for the Paris exposition, $1,210,000; for
new public buildings, $5,000,000; for
payment of judgments against the
government under Ihe Bowman act
and for Ihe French spoliation claims.
$3,100,768; total, $40,287,516.
Sucmm-*» of War Hex on nr.
‘Tn addition, without taking time to
discuss in detail the causes that led
thereto, congress declared war against
Spain, and the prompt and decisive
mccessn's of the army and now upon
land and sea have never been equaled
anywhere in history. The great ex
penditures rendered necessary by the
war required t he enact men t of addition
al revenue legislation, and that legis-
lation is now bringing into our treas-
ury an additional .film. 000,000 per an
num. The vast increase of the navy
and the creation of an army of 250.01)0
toget her w it h t he increase of t axa t ion
have not in any appreciable degree
checked our industrial advance, which
began coincidentally with the incom
ing of the present administration and
the Fifty -fifth enngress."
\\ III Aot Shirk Dill > .
In conclusion. Mr, Cannon ilieline-
lo cut« r upon the press nt di-rii"ion of
fu'nrr legis a i Ion. savin”: "I prefe:
rather to await the logic of t vent-* and
the full information ih:it u ill doubt
o s-, come. ;i' | hope In tvvei ii now and
the organization 'tt Iheeinlier next ol
t lie :ie w iy i le.’t ed congi i s- i:u: Ivin
ture the a-sertion am! fin < lotion that
the I i, iti d States con'd rot if th< \
would and would not if ihev could
part with t he territories acqnin d from
Spain by the treatv of peace or shirk
their duties and re spon-il.ilit ie*. touch-
ing them."
Tittlws’ Examination.
The regular exam Inn Hon of teacher*
for DUawa county Will l>0 held III
G»ui (I Haven. March 30 Mini 31, rum
tiii'tii log ill 8:3'' im lock a m . ea Mi <1 ij .
AUgr. •* f ceitillcutes iniv begr ink-
ed from i • h exmnlnallon. There wnl
l-o he an xamlmtiuu of appllcanta
for admission tn the Agricultural Col-
itg« .
A 1 catid rtati s for ' e icltcra' cor till
cau .* ahoiiid he in uHemlaoi'e ai the
opening of i be exam iiUUotqthaL ibute
may be ample time lor wrllioK each
subject. Remember that subjects giv-
^noiit In the forenoon cannot be wilt
ken upon in the ufkeruoou, nor lhut>euf
one day written upon in the other.
The order of examination U us fol-
lows:
FIRST DAY.
roHKNOoN AFTKINOOK.
Ortln.Knii.liy ArlUiraallc, written and
P«iiiu«n»hl|i ir. b. Utetory [onil
Qsi )ko.|iIij- School Uw
Oeneral Hi.L.ry T two 17 and Art.
SECOND DAY.
rORKHOOM. *rTKIISl)OK
Alfebra
Botany
Brail 1 nK
Civil Oovernmcnt
Grammar
Physiology
I’hyalo*
Oeomttry
1 would advise applicants to thor-
oughlv acquaint themselves on the
Stale Course of Study. Report of C -m-
mil tee of Twelve, and Institute Out-
line, in addition to the regular
branches. Louis F Ernst, •
Com. of Schools
Ottawa county.
< ' "p'T-ville. March 10, 18H9.
No ik.- The June examination will
be held in Holland, June 15 and 16,
h'j.i.
Ech on human cured in 30 minutes
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never fails. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druvgisk, Holland, Mich.
Important to HnuseltffpprR.
House cleaning time Is here. Are
om going to paper this spring? If so.
lon’k pay two prices for your paper
Call at our store and' get an esti-
mate on tour rooms. No trouble to
4bow papers and give estimates.
Jay D Cochran,
The Faper Hanger.
145 N. River st.
WANTED.— Reliable salesmen to
•ill the best specialty ever p aetd on
tbe market Staple article and ready
seller, affording a large profit. There
s a steady and Increa-ing demand foi
t In all sections. ‘No samples re-
in i red. Address 5 6»v
“Manufacturer.” Cleveland.O
Probate Order.
<TATF. OF MICHIGAN.
( CU’VTT OK OTTAWA.
At a HPHnioD of the Probate Court for thaOi
- o
he City of Grand Havdh. in said cuuuty, ul
jrofOttuwn hidden ut the J'robnie ofll
m I
Wrlooine Ncmn.
( liirago, Mnn-li )1 More limn 3.000
emplov of tin- roadway di'|i:irtm( nt
of tin- Chicago. Rook Island A Facilic
railroad itn- tn be nuid. Iiaiqiv bv an
increase in pa v . N ice I’re*. dent and
(ieneral Mai ager l’aik- r. of the com-
pany gave notice Ciiday that, com-
menei ug at once, iv.ry seeiion hand
ami • ii ploye of Ik roadway depart-
iui in on evi-ry Fin of the .'l.tioo miles of
ihi- leg systim would have | wages
advaieid from liv r to ten per rent.
satur-tiiy. thn fourth day of March. In Un
/a-rn *. thmsiud al.'bt huedred an I i laety
I -e .
I'm so. t JOHN V. B GOOHKICI, .ludp« o
’rolmie.
loth* nintterof the eitatc of PI lerJ Nnber
leronRi'd
0 i raviliiK in 1 Allnij theimtOlou/t-G
f t ott.HrliiH N i er, widow mnl heir ui law <f
* m-ciubed. i-r. y kg for ti.^ |irol)«,« u Ull
O' melt In writ Ilk filed Ii. Ihli eenr . in j* ,t-
1 tol e lb •hiKl ............ ...... , - . ii r le.
• •* '. Me HI d f r Hill *|i|K))Dlllifllt nl |j H' if •
v ii' i r l lierenf
tier lii-iii. Il lx Ord* red. That 7 iip< 'in t II. e
F' " Ci f<i|( A/iril un!
t 1” ‘>|eik Ui till' f.irnii i , I). iiMli;-rr' f.i-
h'- n ing of m id !>i<t‘tion, ardf'.-t •». ) r.ir. „i
iw fund H eea-ei'. aii'l Ml) oitmr )>er»<n s leler
Mi laid Hituti. ait* rei|:nre'i lo .,|.p 1,1 i.t
•«***" i. el shi 1 Court, ll.eu lo he holdui al (Li
•r i mi '»n:-i- ii t ecdy of Cm d lluvsii.li
ai t .-"T tv end »)>ow '•au ae If n.y thare !.e.w)e
i • i'. m i ihi) |M.iu.uuer hi. mid i i.t i.e gr.it i.
-! A I i; in further Or. o, vil, Thai haul , e. ,
imr'» KIVO I.otire lo Urn p**rm.n« i. t*reM..I |i
a d . Htute, of tho peudoucy r f aaid petlilon, am
lie lienriec tta-reof l.y cauail B A enp of thli'T
!er tn lm [iiili blit 1 la the Holland City Nrwi
uewKj.aper pruiterl aud clrcuiiteu iu Maul coul-
y of Ottawa for three successive weeks provioui
o ss'd day of bearing.
(Atruecopy Attest )
JOHN V B.GOODMCH,
p>- w JuiIko of Prohute.
Kannv Dickinkov. Probate Clerk
It I eli llruunr I'ound Demi.
New 5 oi k. M:u eh 15. - \l rs. llenriet la
Selimidt. a pi ufi s imial beggar, was
found (lend in her room in Brooklyn
I uesday . The police foutul a bank book
which shows that she had at least $20,-
000 on deposit.
UeBiiu.rnla of Nntivra.
Washington. Maieh 11.- For the pur-
pose of experiment the administration
has determined to enlist home native
troops in Cuba and the Fhilippinea,
and perhaps in Forio Rico.
Snye They \rc Ily pncrltea.
New York. March 1 1.- Bishop Fottor,
of the Episcopal church, in an inter-
view here said that prohibitionists
were hypocrites and likened them to
scribes and pharisees of old.
A Woman llnnucd.
St. Scholastique. Que., March 11. —
Mrs. Cordelia Foirier and Samuel
Far slow were hanged here for the mur-
der of Isidore Foirier, the woman’s
hueband.
The Next Senate.
Washington, March 15.— As the sen-
ate now promises to stand when the
next session begins in December, 1899,
the republicans will bold a majority of
16 clear.
CeBBaa of Ocba.
Washington. March 14.— The admin-
istration hasr decided to take a census
of the island of Cuba as complete and
careful as that taken in the United
3Utc* . * . .T1:c % jj-j -j
m
::-m
jw* •; when
W ll I S p C
A Tandem.
Wlmt woman in
all Hie wide world
"'"uld not lie glad
t" be a tandem for
two happy, healthy,
• •V*—. prattling babn s?
f"-'- - W  Nature
ra the
weet assurance
in a woman's
tear that soon a
little stranger
~ T w ill come to
vcarcss with
baby fingers
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new-comer’s wafdrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. ' Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
ility
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
and welfare, as a, man or woman, are de-
pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If. during that critical time,
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent. because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish.^ Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
, ..... ^  thisis an unfailing cure for all troubles __ ____
nature, and it will reinforce a woman's
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
"After using fifteen bottle* of your ‘Favorite
Prescription ' and a few vials of your * Pleasant
Pellets,' I ara entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years," writes
Mrs. F. W. Fogel, of 273 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. "I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My bwdc and head
ached, had terrible cramps In my leg*, was very
nervous at times and felt miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed And the
Child was delivered with instruments. I took
the ' Favorite Prescription ’ with my second
child, and instead of suffering for two days, I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
was bora I was able to leave my bed the fifth
day. I commenced your raedidne about four
months before confinement. My baby is three
months old now. end is s fine, Mg, fist baby. X
vkasuBcnM ; MU, «im >uu ~HL4rrl
Absolute Proof
O’-
I
7
Your rume and address on a posul c&rd will
brin^ you absolute proof that Or. William*’ Pink Pilla
for Pale People will cure you if you art afflicted
with any disease of the blood or nerve*.1 Mention
the disorder with which you are bufftrind and we
will send evidence that will convince and satisfy
you that Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People will
cure you
These pills contain, in a condensed form, all the
elements^ necessary to dive new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered, nerves. Theyare an un*
failing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia^
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuraldia, rheumatism,
partial paralysis and all form* of weakness either
in men or women.
1
m
m
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To a Lawrence Journal reporter Mr. G. II. Rnyder. A well known
elllcen •>( I jivrrencc. Kan., related u woiub-rful itory. Humid:
•• I am now aevunly yearn of aye. Aim.iii thriHi yuani ago I extterl-
enc.-d a colditeaH or nunibnoaa in thn fret, tben creeping up mylega.
MUtt
- id ucaH ili c a hen  len
until It reached my Inidy. I grew thin, appetite poor and did not reliK
my food. 1 bivamo unable io move iibmit. ('onRulted aeveral dia« ’ ‘
UiiKiiUlied ph> HlelaiiK. one telling me I ba.l locomotor ataXIa, another,
creeping panil.vHlM. I look their uiedlelnee but continued to grow
worxe. A friend ndvlred me to try Dr. William*’ Pink Pill* for Pale
leople Before I bad flnlahed my find Ik.x I found that they were
benefiting me. I 11 ted twelve Iwxca and whm nerfectlv enred. Although
over mu monlliM alnee I idmhI my laid pill t -re Iirh been no return of
the dleoi«M\ My appetite U good and general health bolter than for
many year a.
Look for the full name on the package. At druggbli or direct from the
Dr. Williafni Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y. 50c. per box. 6boxca$&50.
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THIS IS
THE ONLY SCALIe fl Grand mm
Reliable, Accurate, Durable,
beambox-brass-beam-i RON-I.E vers.
ADDRESS, J0NES.“he pays
THEFREIGHT“F0R terms.
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
FOR THE LADIES.
All winter
MILLINERY
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMfKOPATIIK I'll YH( IANS.
Give »|MTlal JtUeiillnn'ti. (lie
treat meiil nf
Sold way below cost
at the M
Weitan Sisters’
Chronic - Diseases. 38 E‘ Eightl1 street'
AM. I’lU \ M I Id-1 \si
•sl  I. Ilj C iill l.'hli.il
0|l)i,i' H.nu> i'l.«IJ_ M. I 1 4 I- m
Towor Hlock. Hollanci.
TTTA N T K D-BK VERAL TRUBTWOBTH
VV p mins in till* nut* to roamuiftoar bu«l-
ues* In i)j*lr own and nearby .codoUm. I) is
mail I v office work conducted at home. Salary
Htmtghl fw (I a year and expon»p* -definite. b<)B-
"6d no more, no leas yulary. Monthly $78.
liefercncea. ICncloan aell-addreased atam
envelope. Hariiort E. Ilosa, I’ruat., Dept
I'bleago.
iuo 111
Fooiwearfor 1899!
*•' *i* *'• *;• *:* •;* •;« *i* >l Latest Styles in
ri-
ri»
4
4. We have the most complete stock in tlie city,
ri* Shoes fur wide and narrow feet, at prices which
ri* will please yon.
ri*
1’ S I ft* ri .! !.ii. tu mt <>ur -tuck . No t rouble to show goods.
$© ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* •!» ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri* ri*. *K rik|
5. SPRIETSMA.
constantly on hand.
RADISH, SQUASH.
SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, Etc.
We are dealing out best goods for/ the money.
Our Tea, Coffee and Spices are selling at a rapid rate.
Do not fail to call and see us when in need of any-
thing in the line of GROCERIES.
iMuuumuuuuuu
-i+r- — V*- ri
T - • • • • _ Ni..
£ 3I Fresh Lettuce ^
Will MM & GO.
\i\
t'r"
it,
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luckwheat .....
Barlej percwt..
Corn per biuhel
OaU .......
Clover Seed
Timothy heed
PoUtoea ......
Flour per bafrel
Ckirnmeal. bolted per ewt
Ckirnmeal. unbolted
tQround feed .......
.Middlings
Bran
-Hay
Butter per lb
Eggs perdoien ............
Pork per lb ................
Wood hard, dry per oord
Chickens, live
Spring chickens
Beans per bushel
fJroutd Oil Cake per ewt
Dressed Beef
•Veal
Mutton
Laid
Hams .....
Shoulders
Tallow
Hides— No. I Cured
' No. 1 Green
No. 1 Tallow
Calf .
P-
E,
Kv
Kv
Allegan County.
Tlie amount of taxes returned by
the township treasurers was very
•much less than last year. Fillmore Is
the banner township, the treasurer
•haying collected every cent, and Over-
isel stands next, having but seventy-
live cents to return. Trowbridge paid
all hut $1.42. This Is the second year
Fillmore has made such an excellent
record.
In the circuit court Monday the tax
sales came up for final decree. Owing
to the fact that some material errors
appeared in the petition of the audi-
tor general, the court ordered that the
entire proceedings be vacated. A new
petition will have to be made and a
new order Issued by the court. The
entire list will have to be re-pub-
llshed.— Chronicle.
•Mr. Boot may possibly be one of the
brightest of men and mo-t learned of
^lawyers, but no one in this part of the
district ever heard of him. Hundreds
of Democrats in each county will vote
forJudge Padgham. as will also every
Bepubticao who goes to the polls.
Another new postoffle in Allegan
county is Berean, ,ln Overlsel town-
-shlp.
Dorr: Fire started in an unknown
"way about 3 o’clock Friday morning in- o  ciock t riaay 
E. Hyder’s Ice house, just back of his
3ueat market, and before it was
brought under control a number of
business places were destroyed. The
‘Grand Rapids fire department was
called on for help, but before they bad
time to load their apparatus, the
flames had been brought under con-
trol.
A mao by name of Pierce has been
swindling farmers is Watson and Mar-
tin townships. He claimed to be buy-
ing cattle, and boarded around, hir-
ing various farmers to drive him about
in search of stock. Besides leaving
unpaid bills be owed borrowed money,
telling bis victims that his partner
from Climax would settle all accounts.
TOM partner has failed to appear.
Allegan is awakening to her oppor-
tunities. This fact was made evident
fS-
by the enthusiastic gathering of cltl-
cens at the city hall Saturday evening.
President Thomas opened with a brief
atatcmeot of its object. He said there
•were three projects which at present
concern the people here— the ex ten-
aioo of the C. & W. M.
i* 
railway into
‘the business and manufacturing por-
tionof town; the proposed electric
utllway to South Haven; and the desi-
•ppta, or concentrated potato, factory.
TO get the first we must furnish the
right of way and a site for a passenger
ataUoa and freight house. To secure
the second we must raise $500, grant
m franchise through the village, and
obtain the right of way to the lake
ehore. To make sure of the third we
must show that Allegan has greater
advantages than many other places In
the state, besides a disposition ,10 take
atock In the factory. It will be neces-
tary to raise about $10,000 in st^ck for
« building and machinery. The fac-
tory would have a capacity of 100
bushels of potatoes per day from Sep-
tember to June.— Cazette.
Judge Padgham is happily recover-
ing from his recent attack of appen-
dicitis. News of his sudden illness,
says the Gazette, “caused the deepest
concern Id the village, for It was real-
ised that the community was in dang
-erof losing one of Us most highly es-
teemed members. There were many
•ioqvtn?Irles from other towns, all ex-
i.-.-
presilng tbe same anxiety and the
samel  affection. When “Judge Philip"
Isagaiuable to go abroad, (and may
Uiatday come speedily i, be will re-
ceive a new impression as to the honor
and regard in which he is held by all
ibis fellows."
f§;
Van Buren County.
South Haven will give $500 in cash
WDd the necessary franchises to secure
tbe proposed electric road to run from
them |o Allegan.
Advices from Lawton, the center of
the grape growing region of south-
weetern Michigan, are to the effect
that the grapes on the low lands
#0und there are all dead, not only the
fVog buds but the vines themselves being
k -• • bellied. On high lands l*)tb vines and
)udaare believed to be all right.
South Haven: 1’rof. ILL. Taft of
the agricultural college, has made ex-
tensive observations on the peach
buds at the experiment station. He
found that, although many are killed,
enough were left alive to yield a fair
crop. He thinks that few trees were
Injured.
S. H. Sentinel: A rare tribute ha»
been paid to the memory of tbe late
Ohief Simon Pokagnn by a voluntary
offer from the president and directors
of Graceland oemetery, Chicago, to re-
pose the remans of the dead chief in
that well known city of the dead. To
thin will be added a handsome monu-
ment, erected by the echool children
of Chicago, who propose to sell Poka-
goo’s pi (lures to defray the expenses.
C. H Engle of Hartford, the old
cble ’a attorney, Is now in possession
-of a letter from the president of the
Chicago cemetery board, making the
offer. Mr. Engle has communicated
with Pokagon’s only $on, Charles Po-
kagon, and friends of the dead man,
nd all are heartily In favor of accept-
ing tbe honor extended. Their ac-
ceptance has been common icated to
the Chicago parties, and they now
«wait reply. Meanwhile the remains
i# 
m
The Open
ing of the
Saturday,
March 18.
Having purchased the Jonkman & Dykema stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’s Clothing, Furnishings and Hats and Caps at a great reduction,
from original cost, and in order to make room for new goods we have put
the prices on this stock so low that you can afford to buy tor future as
well as present use. So commencing on the above date and continuing
while any of this stock remains you can buy anything and everything in
wearing apparel at almost half price and in many cases much less. Be-
low are some of the prices we are prepared to make:
Men's Overcoats.
These we will cut right in two so 515 60
J 15 00 values go at .................... £7.50, 1 4 00
Men’s Suits. Men's Pants.
I 2 OO
10 OO
8 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
2 50
1 2 00
10 00
8 00
b 00
5 00
$9 00 00 values go at ...................... 73c
8 25 1 25 “ “ ............ .......... 95c
7 00 1 50 “ “ ............ .......... I OO
6 50 2 OO “ “ ............
........... I 38
5 00 2 50 “ “ ............
........... 1 75
4 OO 3 OO “ “ ............
3 25 3 50 “ “ ....................... 2 45
| 4 OO “ “ ....................... 2 95
Furnishings- Hats and Caps.
50c and 75c Overshirts .................. 35c Your choice of 200 soft and stiff hats ...... 25c
Colored bosom laundered shirts 75c and 5 1. 00 values go at ...................... 65c
$1.00 values at ........................ 40c 150 “ “ ...................... $100
25c Suspenders ......................... 10c
4-Ply linen collars ...................... 5c
25c Linen cuffs ......................... 10c
Celluloid collars ........................ 5c All 25c caps
Your choice of any necktie in the stock — 15c
2 00 “ “ ...................... 1 30
3 00 “ “ ...................... 2 00
All 50c caps ...... ............ .......... 25c
........................ 15c
Boys' Overcoats.
We have just six dozen of these, all sizes.
All go at 50c on the $1.00.
$12 00 goods for ........................ #6 00
10 00
8 00
6 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
Boys’ Long Pants Suits.
? 1 0 00 values go at ... . ......
8 00 “ < *
7 OO “ * *
........... 4 25
6 00 “ 1 i
5 00 “ 4 i
........... 3 50
4 OO “ “ ..........
3 OO “ i 1
Knee Pants Suits.
500 of these to select from and you take your
choice as follows:
tb 00 values for ........................ $3 00
5 00 “ ......................
4 00 “ .....................
3 50 “ ......................
3 OO *• ....................
2 50 “ ......................
2 OO “ ......................
* 50 “ ......................
2 50
2 OO
I 75
1 50
I 75
1 35
1 00
Knee Pants-
These we have divided into four lots. Your
choice of.
Lot No. 1 .............................. 1 8c
Lot No. 2 ............................. 29c
Lot No. 3 .............................. 47c
Lot No. 4 .............................. • 63c
In addition to the above we have added a full line of Dry Goods and Shoes which will be
sold at prices never before heard of in the city of Holland. We will introduce you to our dry
goods department by calling your attention to a few of the low prices.
A good unbleached cotton .... ............. 4c
A good bleached cotton ................... 4c
36-inch Percales .......................... 5c
Best blue prints .......................... 4c
Best black and white prints ................ 4c
Best light shirting prints .................. 3c
SHOES . . .
It would take too much space to describe them and then you would’nt know just what
they were like. So we prefer to have you come and examine quality and prices, as we
know we can £ave you money in this department.
We invite you to call and see the Arcade whether you wish to buy or not. Bring along
this list and you will find everything as advertised. Mail orders promptly filled. One price
to all.
THE ARCADE, 16 W. 8th St., Holland
Ardis A* War nock.
rest in Rush Lake cemetery, near
Hartford.
Muskegon.
The Chronicle reproduces the fol-
lowing reminiscences from some of its
numbers issued In March, 18b9: Jo-
nathan Walker, “Tbe Man with th#
-hiBranded Hand," was chairman of th
Republican caucus at Norton, on
March 23 ...... Tne call for the 14th
judicial district Republican conven-
tion, states the meeting will he held
In Muskegon on March t». 1869. The
counties In the district and the num-
ber of delegates were: Mecosta 3,
Newaygo 4, Ottawa 10, Muskegon 6,
Oceana 4. Moses B. Hopkins the Re-
publican candidate was elected by
over 500 majority ..... In the early
days of tbe ’So’s our present prosper-
ous city was a dense primeval forest.
There were no roads of any kind lead-
ing to the outside world and mail was
carried to Grand Haven along the lake
shore.
The fish car arrived in this city
March 1 and after leaving about 65,000
of young trout here preceded on the
Peotwater branch, to deposit trout at
Whitehall. Montague, Shelby, Mears,
Hart and Petwater.
Dr. W. W. Hendrik of this city Is
havh . ...... ~ •ng lots of trouble. Hie hospital
burned down recently and there was
$1,161 insurance coming to the doctor.
Now bis divorced wife nas begun suit
to prevent tbe Insurance company
paying over the money* until she has
been given $775 In alimony that the
doctor should have paid her.
Urand Haven.
Our llsb tugs opened tbe season last
week by setting nets. This is one
month later than last year.
There are rumors afloat of a large
canning factory being located here.
The will of the late Dr. J. B. Mc-
Nett, made Oct. 22, 1897, bequeaths
all his property to his wife, but ex-
presses the wish that his granddaugh-
ter, Florence McNett, have a home
with her so long as both can agree.
The estimate places the real estate at
$1,200 and the personal at $800.
George A. Farr will look after the
Interests of Holden C. Lowing, of
Georgetown, in the $5,000 damage
suit brought against the latter by
George Welcome.
OGeorge W. McBride was very agree-
ably received In Holland Friday even-
ing, where he gave bis lecture on the
battle of Shiloh. He should be in-
duced to give bis lecture In his home
city some time.— Tribune.
A number of Grand Haven boys are
in tbe life saving service elsewhere.
Capt. Wm. L. Andres has command
of tbe station at North Manitou
Island. Louis Dustin is with him
there. Martin Ewald is captain of the
Peotwater station. Henry Walker is
In tbe Muskegon crew. Andy Van
Hoef goes to Holland. Will De Young
is In the station at Plum Island.
Jos. W. O'Brien Is prominently
mentioned for the Republican nomi-
nation for Mayor.
The town has been overrun with
begging tramps the past three weeks.
They work all kinds of games Imagin-
able to get drink money.
Tribune: Tbe council of the city of
Grand Haven should send a delega-
tion to Lansing, or take some steps to
111prevent the bill Introduced in the le
glslature, compelling cities In a place
where the county jail Is located, to
build a lockup of their own for local
arrests.
Grand Haven merchants are enter-
ing a protest against the entrance of
the suburban electric roadlnto the city
from Grand Rapids. They think it
will divert trade from their stores and
take it to places in Grand Rapids.
Said merebants will undoubtedly
make a fight when the time of laying
tbe tracks comes.
Capt. John Lysaght has applied for
eight men for bis life saving crew this
year. The extra man is needed, as
tbe crew is obliged to do much heavy
work In tbe U. a. supply depot. Tbe
station here will probably open April1st. V  ’
Dsn Riley hue leased tbe bus line
and has moved bis household effects
from Holland to this city.
A well dressed stranger, about 50
years of age, applied at the jail about
5 o'clock Sunday evening for a night’s
lodging. Sheriff Van Ry found him
dying a little later on the floor of the
cell he had assigned him to. Nothing
was found on his person that would
indicate who he was, except a note
from W. Gordon, poormaster of Mus-
kegon county, recommending the
bearer to Dr. L. A. Faver for medical
aid. Heart failure was undoubtedly
the cause of his death, as he appeared
In good health and spirits when be
entered the mil.
Supt. Crawford was In Holland Sat-
urday attending the meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Association,
and to invite tbe members of that as-
sociation to attend the North Ottawa
meeting In this city next Saturday.
VI
viting and pleasant for a summer's
outing and recreation.
Spring Lake now has four churches '
and one saloon. And yet its citizens
pine for the nays when It bad eight sa-
loons and half as many churches.
These were tbe days when Spring
Lake was one of the great saw mill
towns in Michigan.
The big Ice house was filled Saturn
day. One hundred and fifty thousand
tons of ice is stored away In the larg-
est Ice building in America. About
50 men will be employed at the Ice
bouse all summer. Two more Ice-
houses will be built this season for
Chicago and Milwaukee concerns.
The lake is getting a splendid reputa-
tion, for turning out crystal ice.
The Spring Lake Iron Co., at Frultr
portbas been hit good and hard by
the prosperity wave. Not only is the
demand for Its product way beyond Its
1
Spring Lake.
Four acres of picturesque landscape
has been purchased on the bank of
Spring Lake as the site for a -club
house for the Grand River Recreation
Fishing and Hnntlng club. The site
is about three-fourths of a mile from
the town. It is the Intention to furn-
ish the club house and improve tbe
grounds and surroundings in a man-
ner that will make them especially in-
capacity to supply, but best of all the
prices have soared in a way to mean
many thousands of dollars prof-
its for the stockholders. Not only are
the stockholders to he benelltted, but
also tbe employes, for tbe company
has ordered an Increase of ten per
cent in tbe wages of tb^ men, -to date
from March 1st.
Oysters, fish, shrimps, lobsters, poul-
try and all kinds of steaks, roasts and
chops at tbe Economy Market. '
iku.
